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Intripid Explorer 
In Arctic Wastes 

Is Still Alive
ADVANCE GUARDS HINDENBURG S 

ARMY TWENTY MILES EAST 
OF THE VILNA RAILWAY

Cmsciiplm In 
igll PrecipJale

Hindi»

>
❖ $ LOCAL ITEMS tOFFICIALÎ ❖

Rumour has it to-day that sev
eral people in- the city have re- 
ceived telegrams to the effect that 

I the Newfoundland Regiment has 
t arrived at Khartoum and will like
ly be kept there as a garrison. The 
boys are reported as being all well.

° BRITISH
London. Sept. 17—The French Gov- 

report further artilleryernment 
duels.

The Russian Government report 
ha-s reached the left 
orth-east of Vilna. In 

Pinsk the Russians 
. In Galicia the en-

that the enemy 
hank of Vilija, n 
the direction of 

filing back
is counter-attacking at various

11

Message Received From Stef 
fansson ' Brings Intelli
gence

Alleged Purpose Northcliffe 
Organs to Oust Asquith

Const. Wm. Chafe today is 31 years 
a member of the police force, and it 
would be hard to find a more intelli
gent and efficient officer in its ranks. 

He has been on duty in St. John’s, Hr. 
Grace, St. Mary’s, Conseption Hr. and 
Cape Broyle being transferred from 
the latter place to the city. He has 
served under Inspectors Carty, Faw
cett and McGowan, and is now the 
senior private constable.
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emy 
points.
1100 further

The Riissians have captured 
prisoners and eight Russians Evacuate Town of Vilna—The German 

Centre Forcing a Wedge Between Russian 
North and South Armies—Balkan Situation 
Tempts Russia to Risk Keeping Hold on 
Galicia— Troops Resting on Gallipoli—Noth
ing New in the West

W. H. THOMAS
THAT EXPLORER

AND COMPANIONS
machine guns.

Nothing special from the Italian 
front.—BONAR LAW.

LABOR LEADER
mGives Knock Out Blow to 

the Conscriptionist Con
spirators

Are all Well and Continuing 
Exploration in Arctic 
Ocean

FRENCH r
Paris, Sept. 17—The report of the 

progress of hostilities given out this 
afternoon dwells upon the continu- 

of severe artillery engagements,

II*HiThere is quite a rush of business 
on at Bell Island at the present time, 
especially with the D. I. and S. Co. 
who recently opened No. 3 slope, No. 
2 having been running right along. 
This company now has 800 men at 
work and two ships running regular
ly with the cargoes to Sydney. The 
N. S. S. Co. have about 400 men at 
work.

New York, Sept. 17—A cable to the 
Herald from London says that the 
Daily News this morning, asserts that 
the movement for conscription b ch

ance
particularly ini the vicinity of the 
Bouchez and Arj-as fronts.

Ottawa, Sept. 17—Stefansson is 
safe. The Naval Department receiv
ed the following message this morn
ing:—

“Baillie Island, August 31, via Nome 
Alaska, Sept. 16. As unavoidable de
days threatened, and running the cost 
of chartering the Polar Bear is high,
I purchased her and engaged her on
terms similar to the Karluk. I have -, . , ,

, TT _ „ . „ „ , , The Bonaventure was delayedengaged Hoff, Engineer of Schruby, c ...» Æc . ,. J, , D1 . .. . , from sailing'for the Mediterran-to place Blue, of Alaska : have en- , , . „ ,
gaged five extra helpers for Southern ^ caVgoTf 15,000

parts who have ample outfit for one . , „ . . V '
, _ , „ , „ , ! qtls. codfish m casks. Anotheryear, and Polar Bear s for two years, i ^ c c „

n. i crew of firemen were shipped forPlan to continue northern exploration ; , , , , .
.,,, , „ . „ A ,, those who struck work yesterday,to hundred and forty-five west and to „ \ T, .

. . . , , .. ... .. The new men went for the Unioneighty-two or farther north, it north-; c § .
, y , wage of $35 per month,erlv course is secured. & r____

a ilaLondon, Sept. 17.—Field Marshal aperating on either side of the Pripet* 
von Hindenburg’s army is now well Marshes The Russians- always have 

the Dvinsk-Vilna railway, affected disregard for such a contin
gency however, claiming that the two 

Vidzy, which is a gccd twenty miles armies are able to operate independ-
This wedge which ently of each other, consequently they

I/Von Bernstorff .ed by Lord Northcliffe and his news- astride
papers, is inspired by the desire to | reached and occupied the town of 
upset the Government and precipi-

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN ■

Trouble MakerParis, via St. Pierre* Sept. 16.— 
In Belgium, Nieuport 

heavy jirtillerv duel is to our/ 
In Neuville, Roclincourt

I(midnight), 
sector, a

■tate a general election, in the hope | east 0f jjne 
that, as his Lordship has been unable

London, Sept. 18—The continued
continue their offensive from a point tension between the United States andthe German commander has driven 

to dispose of Lord Kitchener, Asquith | jnt0 tjie Russian defence, seriously 
will be beaten and Ixird Kitchener

i Iadvantage.
and Arras district are spirited duels east of Kovel, through Galicia to near Germany is attributed by the Times

endangers both Dvinsk and Vilna, the the Roumanian frontier, 
latter town which the Russians once
before evacuated again has been left line in Galicia is doubtless dictated, paper refers to his reported opposi-

by Near Eastern politics, which grow j tion to the Franco-British loan, and 
more complicated as days’ pass. Rou- 

government institutions, most mania alone appears to bp definitely 
factories already have been removed cn the side of the Quadruple Entente, 

tempts to enforce conscription three I to places Gf safety. The civil popula-j maintain neutrality, for th 
million railway workers in the United ^ion has left long ago. Probably a ing at any rate.

in an editorial to the machinations of 
von Bernstorff. The

of artillery, and sharp cannonading 
around Papignejul on the canal run
ning from the Aisne to the Marne; 
also, north of the Chalons Camp, a 
mutual bombardment, with all cali
bres of grenade, also a struggle at St. 
Hubert’s.

At La Pretre woods, activity of 
German mine throwers provoked a 
fierce bombardment from our trench 
cannon and fielà artillery. In Lor-

will resign.
How generous Lord 

policy is to Britain is evidenced by

The great effort to hold the present Ambassador If
ViNorthcliffe’s

with an army which will attempt 
the statement of W. H. Thomas, Labor I onjy to delay the German advance, 
member of Derby, in the House of

the latest developments in Germany’s 
justification of her submarine activi
ties, as showing that relations be
tween the two countries again 
critical.

1
Commons, that if the Government at-

te time b. - are
' (

Kingdom will strike, and that this 
will be supported by other trades, 
thus precipitating an industrial re--

Meanwhile the Allied troops on themore determined effort will be made 
to hold Dvinsk which, situated as it 
is on the broad, fast-flowing Dvina, 
can offer stronger resistance.

Along the rest of the Eastern front 
there has been little change in the

“The Kaiser, says the Times, ap- 
Gallipoli Peninsula are ta^ng a long pears to agree with the late Mr Bar- 
rest, which is only occasionally dis- j num that the American people like to 
turbed by Turkish artillery.

In the West there has been only a; chosen both the wrong subject and 
Repetition of artillery engagements j the wrong time for exercising his 
with the novelty of a Ger|nan gren-j facility in deception.. He can retain 

attack near Perthes, which the j the friendship of the people and Gov- 
German report says, gave them pos-; ernment of the United States if he 
session of a portion ol a French j abandons altogether his campaign of 
trench.

(Sgd.) “STEFANNSON.” We learn that two large cargoes
e now 

York

:

of gasolene and kerosene^y-1 
on the way here from New 
and Halifax’. When they ^arrive 
the problem of storing this will be 
a serious one. The oil store 

; hear is now blocked off with gaso
lene and kerosene and we hear 
that the conditions as they now 
exist are not at all conducive to

raine, on the SeilleNind the Loutre, voiunti0n.
our batteries destroyed Get man Thomas’ words carried great weight

as^since the beginning of the war he 
has been assisting in preventing

Nome, Alaska, Sept. 18—Vilhjalmar 
Steffdfisson, the Canadian explorer, ! 
believed lost in the Arctic is not on-1 
ly alive and well, but has discovered 
new land in the north, and accom-1 
plished every purpose for which his 
hazardous journey was undertaken, 
according to word brought here by 
the power schooner Ruby, which ar
rived yesterday from Herschel Island.

Steffansson, with two companions,

1i be humbugged, but we fancy he has tv |

Itrench works.
The Minister of War has handed 

in a bill calling under the colours the 
class of SYefflfl??
at the latest, and keeping the class 
of 1918 at the disposal of the War 
Office until the end of hostilities.

H* isituation. The German centre made 
Altikes.--and speeding _ up work on 1 a further BligffTSavSTïire, and must be 
guns, munitions and other war mater-1 nearfng Gie railway east of Pinsk, the 
ials. Thomas intimated that the eo.'i-

ade 'if

possession of which would separate 
scription movement is furthered b> I t^e Northern and Southern armies 
those who wish to oust the Prime __________________________

i
murder on the high seas. In the long 
run he cannot, we believe, retain it 
on any other terms.

I
the safety of the cityr—o Minister, caused a tremendous sensa

tion in the Commons and, it is believ-1 WOITICÏÏ tO Get -, 

ed, he administered an effective, if not 
a deadly blow, to the conscriptionist 
conspirators.

I!Cabinet Crisis
Over Conscription 

Looming Large

oBritish Diplomacy 
Gets a Set Back

In the Balkans

rDischarging Cargoo- soker Stokerson and Ole Anderso(| 
set out from Martin Poin*, Alaska, on 
March 22, 1914, over the frozen polar The British steamer Carris- 
ocean,'to search for supposed new7 brook, now on the rocks at Otter 
lands in Beaufort Sea. Capt. Cottle, Channel, near Little Bay, is hav- 
master of the Ruby, says that Stef- ing the pit props discharged from 
fansson is now7 on Bank’s Land, east No. 2 hold. Diver W. Butler has 
of MacKenzie, outfitting for a continu-, been underneath the hull the past 
ance of his explorations westward to couple of days and- is endeavour- 
ascertain the full extent of that new ing to plug the several holes 
land he has discovered, south-west of caused by the rocks under the wa

ter line. The vessel is leaking

Remuneration Equal 
To That of Men

Lloyds Refuse
Budget Risks
_____ V

Winston Churchill’s 
Ambiguous Speech

At Enfield

London, Sept. 17—Women engaged London, Sept. 18—Britain is absorb- 
in the manufacture of war munitions ed with a rumored Cabinet crisis over 
will be paid the same rates as men the question of Conscription. It is 
on piece work. Arrangements are reported that David Lloyd George and 
under way for the establishment of Winston Spencer Churchill had been 
day rates for women on the basis of converted. Lords. Curzon and Lans-

dow7ne, Andrew Bonar Law7, Walter 
This announcement was made in a Hume Long, J. Austen Chamberlain, 

letter from David Lloyd George, Min- Earl S’elborne, Sir Edward Carsoti 
ister of Munitions, and read at the are conscriptionists members and are 
National Conference of Trade Unions said to be threatening to resign un
concerning munitions. less Premier Asquith, First Lord of

It is regarded as a victory for the the Admiralty Balfour, Sir Edward 
former militant suffragists, who re-j Grey, Lord Kitchener and other Cab- 
cently have conducted an agitation inet members adopt their chosen 
calling upon the Government to pay policy.
women the same rates as men for Lacking positive statements wheth- 
the same work. er compulsory service is necessary

for the safety of the country, the sys-l 
tem fa likely to find little support in 
the present Parliament with Radicals, 
Laborites and Nationalists opposed to

17—The AlliesBucharest, Sëpt. 
know, that in no case may they count 
on Bulgaria’s help on the Gallipoli 

' Peninsula, says the semi-official Inde
pendence Roumanie, in an article 
dealing with the Turco-Bulgarian 
agreement. They have lost that part 
of their diplomatic contest in the 
Balkans. It remains to be seen how 
the other part will come out. King 
Ferdinand will leave to-morrow for a 
week’s vacatioii on the Danube.

London, Sept. 18.—It is practically 
certain that the new forthcoming 
taxation is responsible for the very 
limited business of Lloyds Insurance 
against such eventuality. Usually in
surance against budget risks is brisk, 
small payment being sufficient to pro
tect the ordinary trader, but this year 
Underwriters find no attraction in 
budget risks.

The diversified class of business 
transacted by Lloyds is seen in the 
fact that insurance against twins can 
be affected for a premium of three 
per cent.

$

London, Sept. 17—The firs* speech 
made public by a member of the Cab
inet siiv e publication of the rumours 
of differences of opinion in the Cab-1 
inet over the question of Conscrip
tion, and reports that members, favor
ing conscription, would resign unless 
compulsory service was introduced 
within a week*, was delivered by 
Churchill at Enfield this afternoon.

“It is not easy at this moment,” he 
said, “for a public man to open his 
mouth on any topic, for there are so 
many people, who seem to have less 
to do than they ought to, who are en
gaged trying to make difficulties, even 
more than already existed; seeking to 
make artificial difficulties in regard to 
matters of great consequence, which

fKiSKiâc
• .

.equal pay for equal work. i %7
Prince Patrick Island.

Steffansson discovered the continu- badly, we hear, her forepeak is 
ance of a continental shelf several de- full of water and the Prospero 
grees west of Bank’s Land, and even will make an effort to-day to tow 
determined its southern limits, but, her off the shoal. She will if pOS- 

unable to continue his explora- sible come on here later to be dry
docked for repairs.

wm
Pi

This fact completely disposes of re
ports concerning the activities of 
Roumanian trbops on the frontier, 
which in reality are nothing more 
than the annuail manoeuvres.

•was
tions to the north-west. -

Steffansson told Captain Cottle that 
after leaving his supporting party on 
the ice north of Martin Point, he and ^ 
his hardy companions set Ùieir faces 
north, but after continuing their jour- j v 
ney ninety days, they decided to come !

-»
vv »* t-o W-f :4*SHIPPINGConstantinople

Reports Successes
*

-------------o---

Russians Sink
!

<►

German ForcesTurk Munitions The barqtn. Minnie is now loading 
back. They turned about and landed fish at Goodridge & Sons for prazil. 
on a mainland point near which the

Constantinople, Sept. 18.—Near 
Sedd-el-Bahr our artillery on the left 
wing -caused an explosion on Thurs
day night of enemy mine throwers. 
Our fleet bombarded the lighthouse 
and factory on the south coast of the 
Crimea. On the Irak front our vol
unteers surprised an enemy camp. In 
tjje district of Kalaat Nedjim another 
attack followed in which the enemy 
lost hundreds of dead.

Nearing Vilna V* * *
Sebastopol, ^ept. 17—An official an

nouncement made here to-day is that 
Russian torpedo boats sunk,
Sinope, a seaport of Asia Minor, an 
entire fleet of Turkish sailing vessels, 
laden with munitions of war.

The crews of these vessels were 
taken prisoners.

power boat Mary Sacks, of the Stef- ■ The proSpero left Little Bay Islda 
fansson expedition was wintering. at 910 am bound north.
Here the three men outfitted for an-j 
other three months trip. They again

it.
London, Sept. 17—A Reuter des- 

should be approached in a spirit of | Spatch from Petrograd says:— 
impartiality and good will.”

members opposed to Con-Many
scription are prepared to accept, how
ever, the verdict of the Premier and 
the War Secretary on this question, 
which is now the subject of serious

near * * *
The Portia left St. Joseph’s at S 

"went up on the ice, going north-west, a.m. to-day and is due here at mid- 
and discovering the continental shelf. njgbt.

“The fate of Vilna hangs in the 
Churchill added that during the I balance. Latest letters received from I 

past four or five months the Allies there state that cannonading is heard 
had not done as well as they might without interruption day or night, 
have hoped; there had been events Q0mb dropping from aeroplanes are 
which, w hile not disastrous, were j constant visitors. Three of them have 
disappointments. In France and 
Flanders a series of resolute and cost-1 acuation of government institutions 
iy attacks been made on the Ger-| bas been completed. * Factories are 
man linçs. * Although ground was
gained, the lines of the Germans had | men already have left, 
not been pierced.

f *
TVconsideration of the Cabinet. * * *

Uncle Sam is Satisfied | The schr. Alexandra sailed
York Hr. last week with 150 

Ger- c°PPer ore for Chrome, N.J.
* * *

The S.S. Allaguash which was in

from
tons

ft
Editors Suggest

William J. Bryan
As Peace Envoy

1 _____

:been brought down recently. The ev-G. KNOWLING. -a Washington, Sept. 17—The 
man Government’s explanation thatExplosions Caused

Fire on Santa Anna the Allan liner Hesperian was not ,
German submarine, but collision with the Ravenscouvt,being removed, Thousands of work-Jammihg and Cooking 

utensils in our Hard
ware Department.

resunk by a
struck a floating mine, was received sumed her voyage to New York to- 
at the State Department late y ester- day.

Washington, Sept. 18—Bryan has 
announced that he had taken, under Washington, Sept. 18.—-In announc

ing to the State Department today 
the arrival at Azores of the Fabre 
liner Santa Anna from New York for 
Italy, the American Consul Schultz 
stated that eighteen fuses had been

o
In the Dardanelles, he said, the 

Allies had gained invaluable ground 
which led them towrard a decisive 
conclusion, but they had not gained 
the advantage points which they aim
ed at. Then had come the retreat of 
the Russians. * While, the Russians 
were re-arming and recovering 

'Strength, a new burden had fallen on 
Britain. The situation was a very 
serious one, but the Allies had it in 
their power to carry the war to a 
successful conclusion. They could do 
it, the Chancellor said, if they utiliz
ed the whole strength of the national 
capacity.

After all, he Continued, the Allies ] 
did not seek the struggle. If they did 
their duty they would have done all 
they could. If at the end, the speaker 
concluded, the liberties of Britain and 
Europe are still intact and inviolate 
those who, afterwards, looked back 
on this unhappy, but not inglorious 
generation, would be able to say, we 
did not fail under the test, and have 

I preserved the liberties of the world.'

Germans Prepare advisement, the suggestion from edi-
Works* tors of foreign language newspapers

ax • • i Racol in the United, that he make
VlllSlQe ISaSei | a trip to Europe as private . peace

envoy to the warring powers.
In a statement to a Committee of 

says that some time ago the German Editors wbo had urged him to under-; plosions had occurred
reached the Azores.

* * *day.
The S.S. Cranford Chine sailedIndications are that this, unless 

some new evidence turns up in the from Lewis porte for West Hartlepool 
meantime, will be accepted by Secret- yesterday with 1893 cords of

Iron Maslin Kettles, (enamelled)—4-
quart 38c. ; j 3-quart, 55c.; 8-quan 
65c.; 10-qu^rt, 70c.

Iron Maslin

dfpit
ary Lansing and the incident consid- props, 
ered closed.ettles- (enamelled)—

Will stand acid. 4-quart, $1.20 ; 6- 
quart, $1.45; 8-quart, $1.75; 10-
quart, $2.15; x

Maslin Kettles (enamelled)— 
38c., 45c., T0c„ and 80c. each. 

Spoons (enamelled)—11c., 17c. each. 
Wooden Spooits—4c., 5c. and 7c each. 
Galvanized Wash Boilers—$2.20 and 

$2.40 each. ;
Galvanized Wash Tubs—$1.25 and 

$1.45 each.
Washboards “Glass Duke”—50c each 
“High Flyer” grass—45c.
“Globe” Zinc—30c.
Asbesto’s Baking Sheets—9c. pkt. 
Gval A sliest o’s Stove Mats—17 cents.

Basel, Sept. 17.—The Nachrichten found on the ship, and that many ex-
before she

* * * •i
The Fogota which is now getting a 

clean-up and repairs at the dry dock 
| premises, will take up the Fogo ser- 
I vice next week, and the Suati will re- 

Thursday Inspector William sume the Fortune Bay route!
O’Brien of the Pure Foods De- * * *
partment, had occasion to visit a The barque Ravenscourt is now dfs- 
certain mercantile premises in the charging her cargo of lumber at R. 
city-"Where he discovered fifteen H. Browse’s South Side premises, 
barrel^ of sparç fibs. They were, stevedore Thos. Kennedy looking af
in an advanced state of decom- ter the work. She will be dry docked 
position, were condemned and next week for a survey and repairs. ,v 
promptly destroyed. The Inspec
tor is to be congratulated on the The S.S. Neptune arrived here from’ 
fearless arid impartial manner Bay de Verde and Port de Grave last 
with which he performs what night with 350 qtls codfish, and will 
sometimes proves to be a very dis- take the balance of her fish cargo 
agreeable duty.

■ «,oauthorities warned the farmers across RSbItake' the task, Bryan indicated that he I 
might at least visit neutral European j
countries in the hope of finding there FinailCC Delegates 
information to aid America in the: 

outside Basel. maintaining' of neutrality and pre-j
Across the Alsatian border at Ved- venGng of É preparedness that pro- 

lincourt and Ottendorff in Alsace,

Meat Condemned/ Steel .Allii;the frontier to get their fruit in at 
This has been done, and now

o !*#once.
German soldiers are digging treribhes * -v. iimillHave High Hopes

■ I. ilMParis, Sept. 18.—Asked by a repre
sentative of the Journal to outline 
the status for negotiation for a loan 
in the United- States, Finance Minister 
Ribot replied:—“All I can say now is 
that both British and French dele
gates speak in the highest terms of 
their reception in America, and have

vokes rathe^ than prevents war.
other German forces are construct
ing trenches. Between Largehot and 
Liesdorff they are making excava
tion suitable for artillery positions.

•o

Bulgaria Friendly
Towards Turkey

%
V ;each.

o * * ♦ ■v
Spy Executed : ..’ *London, Sept. 18.—A despatch to the 

Daily Telegraph from Athens says 
London, Sept. 17—It is officially an- that Radoslavoff, the Bulgarian Prem- high hopes of success.

1er, addressing the Foreign Ministers ' ------ o—
G. KNOWLING.
satlg,tf. nounced that a spy, name not given, 

was executed here to-day after trial, at pofla, said that Bulgarian public The schr. Alameda left Burin yes-
, opinion to against any attack on Tur- pterday fc|r Oporto with 2069 qtls

dry cod.

;

herd. She will sail for market next *
o-I , week, but where she goes has not

BEAD THE MAIL AND ADYOCATE# yet been determined.
1 The Susu left Seldom at 8.50 a.m. 
lo-ady.

o *
BEAD THE HAIL AND ADYOCATE key.
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awaits the arrival of &erma« 1“!HORRORS AW JOY 
AT NOVO GEO

now
engineer^. ,y ■

Tike Many Prisoners, . I 
There are so many jprisonërs thâftT 

often the Germans cannot keep thenS' | " 

herded, and you get the strange poti- 
,e ^ op $: traet of passing a column of ll|@0

« E #**--• Cl ‘/11# HIT 4yi1 * TÜ? l ' I» «prisoners flanked by perhaps 4 ll00
I German Shells Mâkc Kosnn^ rutnâcc Ol guards, and then coming on to a lone 

rn i nrr * 'Xr1 1 r # Russian soldier who is paddlingrortresrans dbakei hotssai^i ot:t^fsoimrsjr^roup mud ?nm<e

body to capture him.
With a captain and Mr. Conger of

one

Stylish Soft Felt 
Bats for MWÊ

tirtwas i si
Lanterns and Globes

AiiL tiCES
-L’tA:

V-i m ' :y • w
« kf

i r(*;* 4M :->*1

•». *

‘I J

CLIMAX—Tubular
STÂNDARÉMWM (•
"TRUGrtE—•Cold? Blast

i«vy>w W|**W**t»>*»». -K***, -, ;

carload of loaded sSdls lies halfNovo Georgievsk, Russia, Aug. 20 one

“Poor soldier,” the captaiii sitd ; 
“hobody -wants'him. wnr *t y^u

"'E are cSpT^hsr 'in the Eastefw-Wiitidbi atm 
Ouf Ne^v Store—nearly oppdèite v the 
General Post Office-^|^et® Mmes of 

Men’s Soft Felt Hats that w&VpurchasercTat a 
clearing price—a third and mère off the. manu
facturer’s price, and we are offering them; h-o,W at 
a Bargain—amongst them you’ll find-many ex
cellent samples.

These Hats are made of Éxtra Fine, Fur-Felt, 
of a superior quality, and are finished with high- 
class silk ribbon bands and a deep leather sweat- 
band.

j and by military telegraph to Berlin.) unharmed an 
1 —The fortress of Novo Georgfyvsk* is goods shells. 

8, ropring furnace. The hamlets 
around the forts are bedded with live 
coals, and the barracks, chapel, bake
houses, and armory buildings, stretch-

r

I Big zinjC boxes of unexploded mines 
lie ail plohg the way, and uninjured 
rifles w^ll be gathered by the hundred.

gentlemen be so kind as to capture 
him?” " l - ’ ■

-
!

B Mr. Conger speaks Russian, and he 
questioned * the man, but got no 
answers more illuminating than that 
somebody had told him to go some^ 
where. So we all saluted and the 
wait of war splashed onward to his 
highly indefinite dedtinlition,

I saw one column 6f probably 2,000 
prisoners who appeared to be both 
guarding and guiding themselves.

In many a place you could walk 
along the heights a hundred feet above along the muddy roads for two miles 

I the waters of the Narew and Vistula in front: of the fortress and hardly soil
your boots because the ground is

: Globes to suit all styles.•> ’

h i
! are in flames.'

strewn with overcoats, belts, cart
ridge boxes, and rifles.

It is no exaggeration to say that 
in spots the ground is absolutely car
peted with wreckage of equipment.

i j The fire has reached the munition 
chambers, and the stores which the 

l Russians could neither itiove nor de
stroy are exploding in ceaseless vol
leys. Bullets are thrown a hundred 
feet from the windows by these ex- 

> | plosions and come swishing and pat-

K*

THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.1 |<a

!f r
Your choice of - side or back bow, in Grey, 

Brown and Black. We have some special values 
in Men’s Black Stiff Hats too.-

All these Hats are certainly correct in style— 
this season’s shapes. Come in and examine them 
—we’ll carve your name oh the leather sweat- 
band Free of charge. Come to-day white the 
sizes are complete. -

Here and there the soldiers had time 
to bumreprdMeeak the riflbs, be$fc more j TherÇ was not a German within a 
often they .are in perfect condition. J thousand feet of they and no German 
Here the officer had tried to break his] with them when at a command from

oile of their own officers they swung

I
l ; tering down among the trees by the■

GÈORGÊ SNOWi
■ river side like a hailstorm.5 sword before throwing it into the

ditch, but he has only sucgeedTed in | down the plain and down the road 
bendiug':if* double.

j . The fire is raging for blocks behind 
! the walls seven feet thick and the 

chill night wind is driving the flames 
steadily forward and is forcing them 

»: in crimson streams through the sally 
ports,, ventilators and chimneys.

Already some of the walls hav£ be
gun to melt and are sinking slowly 

! mto the craters created by the fire of

t

ii! SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

leading into a stretch of woods.
Kaiser Ah Hour On Ground..• . -b ■ v

Russ Try To Hide Identity.
Everywhere is a litter of red should

er stPaps, which the men have torn j ^iese scenes this afternoon, attended 
from their overcoats so that the num- hy Gens. Hindenburg, Besler, Falken- 
ber of their regiment should not be hayn, and Mueller.

4>-'
: The emperor spent an hour amidIII [i(

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.!I Andersen s, Water Street, St. John’s.
The emperor's face was radiant, ex-disclosed when they were taken pris

oner. FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

i i, J! *| cept when he passed new made 
graves, when he slowly saluted.

Sven Hedin, whom the emperor cal
led to his auto, says it is proper for 
him to say nothing more than that the 
conversation was about the war and 
that his majesty was very confident 
and happy. Gen. Hendenburg’s face 
was ashen, as always, and his eyes

' the Austrian thirty and a half centi-
The glaremeter motor batteries. 

mmmm lights up the plain for miles around,
Many a square yard of the freight 

yards lying a mile from the citadel is 
and the prisoners streaming slowly bedded with shrapnel. A trainload of 

11 across it by a dozen roads turn slow-? linseed cakes for cattle is burning, 
lv in their weary march to catch Shells and lime, reels of barbed wire, 
glimpses of the most terriffic spect- and thousands of bushels of grain are 
acle this war has brought.

! , r t'*-
Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinery* etc.
With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
Note carefully the address:

Ig
.

I :♦

Write For Our Low Pricesü
sizzling and melting.

Now the fire is breaking from the j Not one touch of waste, of ruin, or 
I barracks and administration build- of squalor is lacking in this picture, 
| ings on the other side of the river.1 and the details of wreckage range 
I On this side flames are moving along from the minutest to the most colos- 
i with jumps from the topmost windows 

of the six .story armory on the cliff.
Roar A Ceaseless Crash.

The roar of the explosives no long- 
i er comes in volleys, but in a ceaseless 

Gratings constructed of iron

I were weary.iOf-1
Troops Roar A Greeting.

At the end of the ceremony of the 
kaiser’s parade the emperor’s auto-

l ii1

Ham Biitt PoBk
Fat Back Pork I 

Boneless Beef
) ♦ —' ■ " - •••;• - .* - • ; H,' .„ 1

JP* ^ J melting and falling inward to the

. M v f ^ i- depths of this fortress furnace,
jw» 4%-Til I HÏ f H* The walls are so thick that there

™ R-E are still some high vaulted passage-

m -j -m ll. . _ ■■ r-, _ways cool enough to enable one to go
JE^L<ElLlSliri.85k OIL l9.Hl I'SF f j through them and thus reach the in-

,^r . . -• , -, -sf.; . ^ F Side of the fortress. •-M ^ ltf

‘ - Taking one of these passages, I
penetrated to the great paved court 

| before the garrison church, the gild- 
1 ing of which catches the glow of the 

flames leaping from the powder vaults; 
and casemates.

Just before the chapel lies a dead.
Russian soldier. Somebody has had!
the time mercifully to throw a coat-
over his-fact, but in the glare his out- 1 ! v - : - » «spread hands show greenish white
against the cobble pavement. He lies 
here all alone, forgotten and unburied 

! but never had a man a more heroic
* I funeral pyre, and Eitipêror William 
! | brought his hand to the salute wheri

he passed the body.
Germans Pour Into City.

^ Some landsturm are pouring into 
Order a Cose Torday x «I! the court now carrying trusses of 
«*111*11»** num nniAIR Î straw to bed themselves in the chapel
tVtKY UAx HKAlW < for the night. One of them stumbles

FU Jl I>AP II TO ♦ over the dead Russian and anothe^
ÏiV # throws down the trusé of straw, bends

^ ! over the body, and lays the dead 
Inlul ^ | iian(js upon the breast so that they

* shall not be trampled by the passing
f ,j of many feet. j
> The five is rolling upward to the 
^ citadel tower where the Red Cross
* j flag is flying. I passed two Russian 
t nurses, the only clean women I have 
, seen in two days, and a Russian ofli-
* cere of thç field hospital, and asked 
, them what madness prompted thé

bedding of the wounded pn the edge^ 
of this roaring^ hell of ammunition.

“It was a mistake,” he ,replies. 
f * Flames Menace To Wounded.

Whether any of the wounded are 
still in peril 1 cannot learn. I think 

|H j not, but, whatever the situation, Ahé 
fire soon will make all questions 

ii superfluous. i
It is rolling near the citadel tower, 

and, one far-flung brand hits the Red 
Cross flag, but does , not ignite it. The 

| xyi^d Ims risen a little and the flag 
flàarts; valiantly and constautiyv ;

'I New . fires are .starting and o0ça* 
iJpiÙÎRl' y®uS;eatcb .Rte aroimatfc odor 

! f£ojn the, green birch trees whose 
toits are scotching tij^er the ammiini- 

I tion blown from the sixth story of the 
arsenal. Far. UP both flanks of tioth

4ii ! sal. for çt one point the Russians
tried to send one of their heaviest | mobile, with the imperial standard II

flying, was rushed down the highway ■

■
! GEORGE SNOW,

II ■ guns across a viaduct two miles from 
the fortress. The viaduct sank five 
feet, the: track gave way, and the gun

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).front the lane to the fortress, through I 
the lilies of squealing pigs, scared g 
hens, staring peasants, and wide eyed, 3i 
good natured prisoners, who saluted j ■ 
him.

(m 9
ill
Uli’IW

i crash.
I bars as thick as a man’s arm are

< j .T l t?* ■- ■■ J SMt.: ’ wet

A roar of cheers from the

r ill I:
troops followed him for two miles.

Turning into a pasture road that 
had been terribly cut up by cannon, 
his machine took the ruts by leaps, 
and he must be a well man or he 
never would have stood the punish
ment thosg leaps must have inflicted.

I saw him very close and there is 
not a line of weariness or- illness in 
his face. , „

J J. St. John Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

' I

iitil m iers-%•
r

. All Lines ol General Provisions.■ ;100 dozen 
R0YAI PALACE 

Batting Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

!i ÜiiJ
! t

Thrist Rips Victors.
J Despite the horrors of the scenes 

around .us there is a wonderful spirit 
J of jubilation in the air. I don’t hear 
j a whine from anybody, but the thirst 
J is making the men groan a bit. One 
J dare not drink from the wells. This 

minute I would give a7 week’s wage 
J for a drink of water. I am- faint. My 
J Spanish colleague has thrown him- 
J self on the ground. I believe he has 
j fainted: Hé has gone dead white.

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king-’’

We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Séts.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

ri
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500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box,

:’
W;:if

: !-'••"Æ -*•ÎJ*f ': :
'

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END :i.
■ ! :1 Touçhihgr Devotion 

displayed by Sons of 
A Polish Official

1t
i jI \\ $ ■■ *500 Dozen 

BLACK PEPPER, at
i

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

L ,

1! c vr .E

. London, Sept. 11.—Touching devo
tion was displayed by the.-sops çf a 
Polish official whom the Germans con
demned to death. When the enemy 
entered Kalish, a town close to the 
frontier, which suffered a fate simi
lar to Louvain, they sought out the 
Russian functionaries, and seized M. 
Novikoff, who was sent to prison. 
Every day he was questioned concern
ing. the Russian troops and mobiliza
tion. Although these questions were 

t put under torture, M« Novikoff main- 
J tamed silence until, infuriated, the 
, Germans hauled him- before a court- 
• martial, by which he ' was Sentenced 

to death.
By chance Noviff’s two sons, one- 

a student, the other a collegiate 
learned the hour appointed for their 
father’s execution, and they resolved 
at any risk, to be present. They 
reached the scene when their father 
was already standing with bandaged 
eyes before a file of soldiers.

The elder son, Sergei rushed fpr- 
>yar;d, and pushing his father aside, 

the soldiers shouting, “Fi*^c«t 
me!l He is the father of a large family^
It ië easer for me to die.” Then the 
second son, Ivor, seized hold of his 
brother, crying, “I will die for my* 
broiher; fire at me you dogs!”

Tpe effect of thié dramatic incident 
upon the sofdiers* wits such thkt fiiey 
were undeciîèd what to do, and their 
officer helplessly dropped his -sword;. 
After consultation will) other officials 
the officer commanding the detaclif 
ment announced tha%t^(he éxecution- 
was postponed, and ordered^kis men 
to take the two boys to prison. ' v 

When, the soldiers went to raise MÎ, 
NovikolT they found that he had been 
driven insane bÿ the terrible strain |1 

^nevertheless, he, too, was removed to 
prison. The boys are now threaten-- ■ 
ed with trail by court-martial , fot I

lOctb V
*L

1

150 Bozen 
QECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.
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t AKiy «ils-Job’s Stores L Jj. St. John
iii.

MstiW» HALLEY&G9;
Duckworth St & LeHmrcliàiVSd

4= -2*> ***Arm** ■ y

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 106-108 New Gower St.

fri Kï'Ÿh '
asis=^ig^:=s8s=s=

9 i; I•jl
j i. f

: i
/; -| :M$ii ft U jt' /.» >, trt j ' **r • iN We are well knowti\ to the trade, and we 

make it a point to &%>e SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore Sure 
of your ordet in almost every case, Wdare

9 DR y GOODS, having 
fE YEARS’ EXPÉRIENCE

■ :
Siarsr ;is <■> - 1-6— ¥A limited qü‘afit?t^,

CAINS
• I lbs. and 1-2 lbs.

.. 4- ;- «

-for- ?*»■4

HERRING 
NETS and 

GILL NETS

\
■r ’ riVers are spots of Are from the burn- 

fatms. : - L
■ Wnpji. Æhhsians Abandon Munitions.

Machine guns lie mired in thé stable
* yards and whole trainloads of shells 

stand on the sidetracks leading into 
the fortress. Some of the bridges

j Wére so indifferently blown apart that 
t already the Germans are swinging
* j them black to plumb.

J On one track a freight train loaded 
Z*. (• ; with shells was released and sent 
Æ j; down the track with its engine. A 
% | shell wàs then exploded, evidently 

‘j under the tender of the engine. In the 
î hope that the-wholfe train Would) be

happened. The tender wa6 lifted and |L

r|
I ri~s..

T\&ENTŸ-É 
in the business. All we ask is id ’phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doingv our benefits will be 
mutual. • • • • • • • . • • • ■ • • • •
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t;*BRITISH HAVE TWO

MILLIONS IN FRANCE
THE NICKEL ! Always Good—Recognized the Best. 

ARTHUR HUSKINS and De WITT CAIRNS,
»

1: 1AT
THE

NICKEL

SBTHE HARMONY BOYS IN TW0 NEW NOVELTY NUMBERS. fi
m

The Thanheusser Company Present "THE FINAL JUDGMENT.”
Flo Labadie in a great two-act melo-drama.

American Doctor Declares Germans Will 
‘ Never 'Take Calais: Fifty-Six German 

Spies Caught in London Recently, and All

n- s -

■$ "
1“THE DEATH TRAIN”

A thrilling episode of the Hazards of Helen 
• ■ “A COLORED GIRL’S LOVE”

A dandy Keystone.

“ETHEL’S NEW DRESS”
A comedy-drama with Fay Tincher.

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE 
SATURDAY—A FEAST OF PICTURES.

FOR A REAL LIVE UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SHOW—**”THE NICKEL-*—EVERY TIME.

111
Were Shot.)

Â 11vy.:|LI fill
Xew York, September 9—Dr. Syd-j new men are taken to the trenches 

Walter, Jr., of the Cook County ; at night,v after' a guard has gonél/T
Hospital Cicagoo, who arrived at1 ahead of them to throw the bodies j

Waldorf Astoria yesterday, after ! out, and they stay there for three; one in uniform, but made a great
Serving five months in France as I days and nights and- are then taken

rst lieutenant in the Royal Army out and kept back for four days. The 
ledical Corps, says the British had second time they go on duty for sev- 

milion troops under arms in en days and nights and by this time 
ranee when he i left Boulogne 15 ! the men- have become hardened to 

^ays ago. Dr. Walker ser ed first at! the shrièking of shell à," and noise of 
fillers, six miles west o Bethune, ! big explosives. nnd the sight of men
*»1 »<tor”*rd “K Eta»,c8' near falling around them. > nigl,t.' that the proprietor of the res-

oulogne. I I “I want to say something abouti teurant where conferences were held
"The British went slow to move at; the effects of the poisonous gas on I bctwee„ the Britlsh Md Prench com.

mauders had a telephone by which a 
German spy with his head to a hole 
in the floor of the room ahead, used

:! ;
*1ney

Worst Kind Vandalism SiKilSHHand Made! : I
mistake in not looking after the civ
ilians who came around the camps1 
from time to time. Y ROSSLEY'S EAST END THEATRE k".For the past three years Harvey 

; & Co. have kept at the head of 
each of their steamboat docks a 
box of lifebuoys to be ready at 
hand if accidents occurred and

I
fit

p-ii,
Hi
N I’

tPtvo mm“When I was in Bethune,” he said! 
“the sappers attached to the Royal ! 
Engineers discovered, through one Of 
their men falling over the wire at

T St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.
■HI■ii

people got into the water. They 
have repeatedly demonstrated 
their utility and proved a great 
safeguard to the lives of laborers 
and others who go to the premises. 
There are some in this city how
ever who seem to take peculiar 
pleasure in destroying everything 
they see and there very useful ap
pearances could not escape them. 
This morning it was found that 
the ropes were cut clear of several 
of the buoys and this is the second 
time during the year such has oc
curred. We draw the attention of j 

Our Hand-made Waterproof Boots, the police to this and hope they
now wVl- run to earth those rsponsible j 

for the outrage.

Complete Change of Programme:

mm*'** ■m■ I1 IAN MacKENZIE,Dr. Walker went on«rst,” he said, “and the army was, the troops,”
Bampered by its red tape: but they j “because it has bèen Very much ex
cave two million men of all ranks in aggerated in the newspaper reports 
‘ ranee, who. are better fed, clothed. that I have read. Of course, there,

nd equipped thari any soldiers I! are many deaths among the soldiers
who are struck down by the 

never capture1 strength of the gas. but with
continued, cases of the men who are injured by

^because for1 milesl, and have 1,250,- inhaling some of the fumes fully 75
1/00 troops encamped around the city. ; per eent. recover. They chiefly suffer 
in the first line of defences. there from inflammation of the eyes, nose

m> i £ li
The Great Scottish Baritone. x

WM. WALLACERIX GUERINf to telephone the plans of the Allies 
to the German commanders ten miles 
away. After this had been discovered 
the sappers undermined the house 
and blew up the restaurant, 
the remains of the building 
day.

\ The Phenomenal Boy Vocalist.Popular Soprano Vocalist.fullave ever seen, 
g “The Germans will 

'alais now,” the doctor

Xthe

Arrival of New Films Sent Direct From 
New York by Mr. Rossley.

Beautiful Travelogue—“THE RELICS OF ANCIENT ROME” 
Big Comedy Feature—“BILLY’S ALARM CLOCK.” 

AND OTHER SPLENDID FEATURES.

I1 I saw s
next

“Another time the French com-of 1 and throat but is not as painful as itkre eight trenchesj, then a mile 
garbed wire entanglements and an- has been described. 1 have handled 
ither eight trenches again a mile of hundreds of cases during my stay,at 
j/arbed wire and eight trenches, and Etapies and speak from experience, 
-fn the-rear of that they had 25,0001 “The inoculations against typhoid, 

never had a scrat- ! typhus, tetanus, dysentery, and oth
er diseases "which carried off many

mander became suspicious that sig
nals were being made to the Ger
mans from one of their own captive 
balloons, as the enemy’s artillery 
got the range frequently and made 
great havoc among the French troops 
Finally they hauled down the balloon 
and shot the officer, who proved to 
be * German

for Fall and Winter wear, are 
ready. We are showing as usual, good 
honest footwear. Mail orders receive 
prompt attention, 
same days as received.

N0TE.-NO Advance in Prices.«
All orders filled

Died SuddenlyCavalry, who have
eh.
f ; Men’s 16-inch Bellows Tongue Boots.

$6.50
Men’s 14-inch Bellows Tongue Boots. 

Price .. ............ ? : .... $6.00

lfi “As they could mot be used in the thousands of British soldiers in thej
■field General Sir John French order- Boer war, have reduced the mortal-
*td thepi to be dismounted and do ity from these cases to a minimum.
'trench-work in front of Calais. There • During four months at Etaples, “The best spy story I heard was jjen>g 12.inch Bellows Tongue Boots
tare 750.000 more British troops, in-! where we had accommodation for told me’by a British officer of high Price .. ..
♦{•hiding a large foj-ce of cavalry; who 15,000 wounded in the hospitals. I rank at Etaples, who said that it Men’s 10-inch Bellow! Tongue Boots

the onlv heard of four deaths from teta- was absolutely .true. .There were so Price ,./. .. V* *'•-■: * •
spies reported going about Men’s .8-inch Bellows Tongue Boots

Price .. ;..............$4.40
Men’s 6?2-iuch Ordinary Tongue Boots

.. .. $3.00

Price Mr. J. A. Potts, a man well ! * 
known in the city and identified j . 
for some time with a Labrador 
timber syndicate operating at 
Hamilton Inlet, died suddenly at 
the Balsam House at 8.30 last even 
ing. He had beenvill for only 3 
days when he was suddenly 
stricken with heart failure while 
in his bed and died very quickly. 
Dr. Mitchell was called but de
spite his best attention the de
ceased passed away. Mr. Potts, 
who was in his 47th year, was a j 
man whom to know was to esteem j 
very highly. Courteous, affable j 
and kindly in his characteristics 
le was also a man of Stirling 
worth and noted for his probity 
and strict honesty in all his deal
ings. He was an Englishman bÿ 
birth and for some years resided 
at St. John, N.B^, He leaves a | 
wife, son and daughter, to whom j 
The Mail and Advocate prefers its 
sincere sympathy in their sad be
reavement.

Ik
i k

spy.

5c. "CRESCENT Picture Palate Sc... $5.06 ft• • V»

$4.60We with the French army near 
TfXrgoniie.

“The. nerve of the troops is remark
able gnd they suffer the greatest the British , and French forces, which 
fia ins » imaginable without a moan. ; was to have begun in May, Dr.
On aedbunt of the intense strain of Walker, said the expectation of a 
trench / life on the nervous system, j German
âvery tifficér and private in the array j doubt caused a delay and also a 
serving in Francé has seven days’ change of plan on the part of Gener- 
deave of absence every four months : al Joffre.
Jo go home and see his family. When asked about the spy system. . rived and did not know of the order
fr “The soldiers hiave to become in-i in France, Dr. W’alker said that the and the rest were afterwards tried ! 
lured to the fighting by degrees. The; French were very suspicious of any- and shot.

.
-

■ | nus and one from typhoid. ”
With regard to the big drive by

many
London, dressed in officers’ uniforms,

ft THE TRAPPER’S REVENGE ”that the War Department decided on 
the test. On a certain day in July | 
all officers were instructed not to j Boys’ 10-inch 
ride in taxicabs for twenty-four hours Price ...
This resulted, he said, in the arrest BojV ^.8-inch Matèrpfopf
°f fifty-nine me", of whom three were r “,nc,,WhllT Wtrprt. Boots

boda-fide Irishmen who had just ar- ' price $2.40
All Hand- Pegged and Hand-Sewn 

$1.50 extra.

Price .. ..'

A Lubin feature in 2 Reels with John Ince and Edgar Jones.Wkterproof Boots m$4.00 ;march on Calais had no "THE WOES OF A WAITRESS”Boots
• ; . $3.60

A Vitagraph Drama featuring M. Costillo and Namoi Childens."!

" CHIEFLY CONCERNING MALES”
An Instance where the unmailed letters bring about the unex
pected and joyous consequences, featuring Bobby Conolley,

-

“IN THE BOARDING HOUSE” and “HIS NIGHT OUT”
Are two laughable comedies.

t
Harry Collins—Irish Tenor—Singing Classy Songs and Ballads 

Good Music & Effects; a well Ventilated & Comfortable"Theatre

F. Smallwood,■ the clever boy actor.

mThe Home of Good Shoes itA r
Some Awful ExamplesFor Army 

Socks
KNITTING

YARNS
>

?i: jf 7Y. One man thought he was get
ting a great bargain in gasoline— 
but when his engine refused to 
work, and he had to rovz ten miles 
to his home, in the teeth of a g^le, 
he realized that low prices do hot 
always represent bargains.

Another man bought a riflle for 
a couple of dollars less than thç 
cost of a good ortë—but when it 
exploded, and tore off most of his 
fingers, he recognised that a cheap 
article is sometimes a dear invest
ment. ‘ .

Then there w^s-the man who 
bought Cheap Rubbers, and laugh
ed at his neighbour, who paid a 
higher price. The wet weather 
came—the man with the cheap 
rubbers spent ’the next three 
month§ in bed, with pneumonia— 
whilst his friend-walked through 
all the slush with dry feet.

The friend wore BEAR BRAND.
Moral : If you want to be truly 

economical, buy Bear Brand Rub
bers, the most durable rubbers 
made. First in style, first in fit, 
first in Wearing qualities—BEAR 
BRAND.

, CLEVELAND TRADING CO.
laug30,2iw,tf ✓ "

THE ;USUAL EXTRA PICTURES AT THE BIG
SATURDAY MATINEE—SEND THE CHILDREN.

<*

An Exciting Voyage ■

mSt. Catherines, Sept. 12.—That the 
Hesperian had an exciting voyage on 
her second last eastern trip is told in 
a letter from a Canadian officer with 
troops carried by the steamer and 
now at Shorncliffe. The engines of 

\the convoy broke down xa short dis
tance after leaving Quebec, and the 
steamer was obliged to go on alone. 
After being three days held up by 
iceberg Newfoundland Banks fire 
broke out on board, but was extin
guished. On the same trip three spies 
were arrested, one being a Canadian 
trooper, who was found with a com
plete German signalling outfit. The 
other two were with the munition 
workers. J ,

itI
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^
er must himself move around wltlj 
the eyepiece.

! main upright without moving the ey$fc

\

THE PERISCOPE
If the image is to r#

We can supply you with 
the following:—

”I>JEW KNIT |
In Light Grey, Mid. Grey /

Trench périscopes of many variet
ies are to be seen in London shops
and according to Monsieur Ernest j -
„ . . . MT _ XT . >, _____ ; makes up for that of the eyepiece,Coustet in “La Nature (Paris) there K
are at least ten. different periscopes | The Panoramic '
that may be used on submarines. The
simplest form is a veritcal steel tube
about 20 feet long, with a reflecting
prism at theb ottom and thelenses
of a telescope at the top.

j piece, it is necessary to use a coh*| 
pensatory prism whose movementr©a » !

•At-,
99

m\. ■ This is’ the principle of the pano
ramic periscope wiiose tube is ftxetk 
and bçars at its summit a glass bulS 
containing a reflecting prisni mount-| 
ed on a base that may be türned with 
a handle. There is a compensating^ 
prism that turns atbalf thé speetS 
and keeps the image straight. To obf 
serve successively all points of tipi 
horizon, it suffices to turn the crank! 
without its being necessary for eithS 
er observer or eyepiece to ' chang^L

Wk IS

jrey, ivi 
d Black.

i
In fact,

just a telescope with the sight “turn
ing a corner" from horizontal to ver
tical as it passes through the prism. 
This instrument taks jn 45 degrees 
of the horizon at one view, and by 
turning the tube on its axis the ob
server sees the remainder, success
ively.

an l

—y-rY.-q

“RIVERSIDE”
Light Grey, Mid. Grey, Dark Grey,

Heather, Shetland and Black.

«ALLIES
In Light Grey only.

J '

Beehive and Crescent Wools, in all shades.

:
jr\-

plac. Nevrthelss, however rapid 
operation, it does not enablê the 
server to see the whole horizon 
once. This is realized in^, :the peris
cope with ring-shaped eyepiece. **

AI , I A Clear Image
#! Hi is periscope, says M. Coustet, 

gives very clear linages, but as it can 
he used with only one ye at a time 
it does not allow of distinguishing

99
4

the top of the tube is a ring-shapei
the different planes of vision, and ^ens which refracts toward the b|^s^ 
tires the observer’s eye rather quick- the tube rays that, reach it frStoffi 
ly. Binocular periscopes1 iiave been ^1 si^es. A panoramic image is thu^| 
made, but thtfugb. one lpas the ad- obtained that .includes, all surroui|M| 
vantage of stereoscopic vision, lumin- tng objects, though they appear 
o^ity is lost. The so-called combin-,er an<t more distant than with the*: 
atlon periscope allows of vision with ; naked eye.
both eyes, "though it is not stereos- j in the centre of the panoramic imaf

the |a portion of the field on a larg 
scale.—T. P.’s Weekly.

-»

Brazil’s Political& k‘ *

Boss Murdered:

| Thonflhtlul People f
| Are stretching their f 
\ Dollars by having \ 

us renovate the old } 
j garments, and make g 

up remnants of 
cloth.

!|™o Aapoiro, gettt/bJLLj—The assas
sination yesterdayWsenator Pinheiro 
Machado has caused a profound sen
sation throughout Brazil- The Span
iard charged with hia murder has con
fessed, the authorities assert, that he 
had no accomplices and "that he killed g 
Senator Machada because he blamed 
the politician for the jnisforttraes IM 
which had befallen his family.

[Pinhiero Machado frequently Was 
referred to as the political yboss”, of 
Brazil. He was président of \he Sen
ate and leader of thé Conservktives.]

i 1 *
The observer also see|l

"• ■j

H-M Hcopie. . . . The size of
image is often insufficient to bring

1;
fit
jpj■O" »out detail. To obtain greater enlarge

ment without diminishing clearness About the only time a woman see 
too much, magnifying-lenses are anything adorable in her own sex'i 
sometimes added. The preceding per- when she looks into her mifror^j 
iscopes do not enable a commander 
to take a rapid s»rvey oé therhWïzon; 
it takes five to ten seconds to make 
a complete circle. Again, the qbserv- eye.

; M7*i- a’X
■/

C. M. HALL, mwBÊm

* Fewer marriages would be fai|l 
ures if love were only 'blind* in oho-

wrjl
ft fdg2 OmiIm Tailor aai Kenovator. 

j *41 THSÀ1E1 MILL
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m*

will not nmtob either e.
There has been no effort rpade 

by us last spring to increase our 
harvest this fall although

ern business man who attempts 
to make a grab on what he buys 
or sells. It is a remafkshte achieve
ment which only ovrtport toilers 
can appreciate. f ' •*

The fact that the Union Trading 
Company can do $500,000 worth 
of trade on the new lines estab

lished by the F.P.U. must indeed
■j ' « • >

prove an eye-opener, to those sp- 
çalled business. experts who have 
been copying as close as possible 
the maxims and.customs of busi
ness established by their grand
fathers 100 years ago.

To-day the whole b.otfy of fish

ermen are influenced by the utter
ances of one man, who sits in his 

I office at St. John’s from morn to

move—
j political and commercial—in or- 
; der to defend the interests of the 
i poor toilers who hitherto believed 
| they had no friend who cared two 

straws value for their welfare.
The words of President Coaker; : ■

j and the advice he offers are now 
considered by all fishermen and 

j most business men.
This season, even in Placentia,

for the reckless expenditure in 
connection with branch railway 
building, when other forms of em
ployment might have been under
taken with some profit to the

• v .. ■ ■ r •
country.

i
The Civic" CotWrtusskffl

> » LOCAL ITEMS , i
Vém» am! Velvet pencils will

give you satisfaction.—apt2,tf
* * *

The city collections this 
ounted to $1688.23 as against 
for last year.

IN STOCK:• • % Botwood, 'Sept. 11—Botwood is not 
dead one bit in the least. It is a 
very busy place at’ present. There is 
plenty of labour. Men are working 
day and night discharging coal and

Chairman Gosling being absent, 
emnrnissioner ‘ Anderson pif-sided. at 
làst night’s meetiilg. 'v ' ’

The Colonial Secretary wrote ask
ing that the Board grant permission 
to the Standard and Imperial Oil 
Companies to erect storage plants in 
the city, and suggested that the Board 
meeU the Government to- discuss de
tails with the object of framing leg*- 
islation in the matter. ' a, >'

T. Stamp's letter re a well, Signal 
Hill Road, P. Malone’s offer to clean 
the margin of Quid! Vidi Lake for 
$40. Messrs Whitten and O’Keefe^s 
requests for permission to repair 
houses, and J. Moore’s plans for a 
garage on LeMarchant Road, were 
all referred to the Engineer.

Winter and Winter asked the Board 
to do the plumbing work in house 47 
Temperance St. (Tarehen’s Estate) 
the estate to pay for it.

Mr. White, manager of the Nfld. 
Clothing Co, offered td pay 50 cents 
a font for the laying of the Tarria 
on Duckworth St., $1.00 too steep. ‘

R. Ha*rreyv Coronation* Street; 
must submit plans of projected coop
erage.

Mr. M. O’Neill will install- sewer
age in two houses owned by liim on 
Cabot Street.

Hogan & Co., Amherst. N.S., were 
granted license to install plumbing 
in the new Cochrane St. Church.

Two public labatories will be er
ected in the city and a motion of 
Commissioner Morris that six mem
bers from a quorarn was “adopted.

Tenders for hauling. pipé-were ex
tend*! to Monday next.

t
:

M’s we saw
rvêïyftifiîg getting dearer while 

emploympnp was never slacker. '

.i i
f

1 1! If only a small part of the 
money expended in the laying 
down of some of those branch 
railways had been used in thç 
erection and maintainance of bait 
depots around our coast, it would 
be coming back to us now in à 
greatly augmented' catch of the 
country’s staple.

It would be returning -to 
now a splendid interest and be 
there after year for ever to return 
us a like dividend. Instead of be-

> : ».V-
ng a paying investment that 
noney is- now like a millstone 
about our necks. The branched 
are built and the labor is done, but 
the burden is still ours to bear.

It was like throwing away 
money that could have been put 
:o good use.

• _>   —.fr..,..;--------

Letter Received
From Mr. tiânsen

loading pulp and paperTit the A.N.D. 
Co. piers for different ports in Eng
land. •

am-

* * * ,
The pit props that were cut last 

winter at Botwood and Trinity have 
been shipped. Eiglit or ten ships 
have been loaded here in a month or 
less. So you see, Mr. EditqY, there 
has been no lack' of labour.

* * *
On Sundky last a public meeting 

was held in the Grange Hall to 
discuss the question of Prohibition? 
We are told a committee were being 
fbrmed. composed of five members, of 
vfhich we will not Mention

4 *1

* * *
Mr. J. Brown, pilot, who took the 

Koffâjord Xdfrth came back by the 
Devon yesterday. She is loading pit 
props for Wales at Baie Verte.

* * *

Venus Drawing pencils are per- 
feet.—ap 12*tf

i
Tjare iff receipt of a lengthy 

Vt and vigorous letter from 

Mr. James. S. Hansen, New York, 
in which he deals with 
surrounding his arrest and 
partation.

i

Best Prices. 
J. J. ROSSffER

Distributor.

I
matters

de-n*
US

It' will be remembered that Mr. 
Hansen

* * *
Three cases ofit ty-phoidwas apprehended on Lab

rador, charged with being a Ger
man spy for which there seemed

;Ç$3pj|tïJE.” j night, watching every
were report

ed in the city for the week and wer- 
taken to Hospital.Our Motion 4SUtiM'

, * * *

A number of recruits for the 
stabulary Force are now being jn. 
strticted in drill by Sergt. Mi. savag- 
at Fort Townsend.

Itnow.
brought to our mind the system 
der which General Booth started the

to be very little ground.
, We intend in a day or two to 
publish Mr. Sansen’s letter, and

un- Con-

S. A. Army, and surely if it meets 
with such success the country will 
have something to be proud of.

m we assure ourreaders that there 
will be some uneasiness in certain 
quarters when it* does appear.

-, * * *
Vtlvet pencils for commercial 

ÙSti—ap!2,tf

Warn
-<y

Ùi
l Dangerous Practiceo

(“To Every Man His Own”)
• l * =r *i

Win ter ton NotesTurning from this subject let 
as look landward and see what 
tas been made in that direction to 
provide against the season of lit
tle production, almost we might 
-ay of complete stagnation, as the 
.vinter is almost* in fact to us.

What about the farms? How 
ire the crops? We have had an 
xpensive undertaking on the part 

>f the Morris Government. This 
lobby which Morris rode so 
•plendidly, he called an Agricul- 
ural Policy.

It has been a complete fizzle ex
cept of course to certain individu
als who have done well by it, or 
continue to hold fat jobs on ac- 
ount of it. It has been no fizzle 
o these gentry, but to the people 
vho have to foot the bills, it has 
ieen a gigantic folly.

Crops this year are poor all 
ound. The bad weather in the 
arly part of the summer has had 

something to do with this, but 
xen Making all allowances for 
his, the pancity of farm crops is 

’argely due to methods of cultiva- 
ion. This is especially true of the 

hay crop.
Under an enlightened system of 

ultivation and proper care there 
vould have been tno shortage in 
the hay crop, however the weather 
may be to blame for the backward 
state of other field crops.

All of Morris’ fuss over his so- 
alled agricultural policy has been 

fuss and fudge, accompanied by 
xpenditure, and nothing more.

The policy began at the wrong 
nd, and consequently has been a 
ailure; all this by the way re- 
ninds us of the little stir awhile 
igo over potato culture.

The matter seems to have pet- 
tered out. Are we to hear no 
more from Mr. Simms and others 
on this important subject. Is it to. 
je like all the other good thing? 
started from time to time, to have 
its short life of a day or an hour 
and then to drop forever into ob
livion.

Last spring and even *du ring the 
winter this paper by a series of 
articles advised the encourage
ment of greater effort in the plant
ing of seeds and the cultivation of 
;tery available plot of ground, 
but our advice went unheeded, ex- 
:ept by the few who later tried to 
steal the credit from us of having 
started the agitation.

While it was yet time, and while 
we were advising not à word was 
raised in support of our appeal,,^ 
büt when it was too late and the 
matter almost forgotten, several 
miserable claimants entered the 
field, ignoring the fact that it was 
there too late, and also- ignoring 
the fact that we hü-d already 
beaten the trail, and that pioneers 
had before them made the path 
familiar.

the country can see now in the 
short crops and a coming winter 
when vegetables will be dear what 
thé narrow policy of the newspa- 1 * 

pers of this country Has produced.
, Had , tiie various publications but 
had the courage jto throw off nar
row prejudice and given us full 
support in oür policy, there woul,d 
be manys the barrel of potatoes 
and other vegetables in the cel
lars of the people this winter, that J

Thé following bankets baited 
squid at Arnold’s Cove. PB., 
days’ ago: ‘Commander” ‘Elia c. H.ol- 
lett? ‘Bohemia.’1 ‘Ada A. Bishop.’ ‘Ad
miral Dewey,’ ‘Olga; and three others. 

* * *

Yesterday evening’as the shore 
train was coming into Bay Rob
erts a number of hoys, as is their 
woht. jumped on the cars, cling
ing to the steps in some instances 
to get a ride. Onë boy jumped 
for the Steps, and missed them, 
but clung on with one hand for a 
while and then let go. The end 
of a car struck him and drove'‘fiim 
Out under the platform and he 
escaped with only a few bruises. 
He narrowly escaped being killed. 
At each station the trains hands 
say Hoys indulge in this practice 
and will heed no warnings as to 
the danger they run. Passengers 
also run risks in getting off at sta
tions other than those to which 
they are going and jumping on 
when the cars are in motion. Still 
others there are who looter about 
the stations enter the cars and do 
not attempt to leave until they are 
well under way. The wonder is 
that more accidents have not oc
curred as the result of sudi 
duct.

with 
:t few

Winterton,.-. Sept. 16.—Fish is 
still very scarce with hook and 
line; also bait. Just a sign of her
ring.

The Mail and Advocate Fortune, .and Burin Districts the
| common toilers have been guided 
entirely by the advice of The Ad
vocate and .the Union’s leader. 
When Pres. Coaker visits the West 
ern districts—as he will sooner or

< Issued every day from the office Of j 
publication. 167 Water Street, St. j 

, John’s. Newfoundland. Union * Pub
lishing Co. Ltd. Proprietors.

4 * * *

There is not much doing with 
turbot this last two weeks owing 
to the scarcity of bait, which is a 
great drawback to our fishery.

* * *

Our Baccalieu fleet arrived oh 
Friday; some done a little, but re
ports bait very scarce and unless 
they soon obtain some bait they 
will have to give up the 
for this season.

In the Police Court to-day 
Judge Hutchings discharged two 
drunks who were arrested yester
day.

:

i’S, NFLD.: SEPT. rs. 1915. j later—he will find the fishermen
iof those districts as eager to wel- 
■ come the F.P.U. as was the Nor-

OUR POINT OF VIEW ij j thern fishermen. His work on
if ; their behalf has been incessantly- -i

j and sincerely performed for six 
j years and to-day the influence of 

the F.P.U. is greater than ever,

! ST„ JOHN’S, N * * *

P. H. COWAN has received 
shipment of 200 brls. Gasolene 
per schr. Arthur D. Story.-—sep 16 

* * *
Mr. Joshua Burt of Jesse White-, 

away’s store, left by this morn
ing’s train to spend 10 days at Old 
Perlican shooting partridge.

* * *

Messages in to the Fisheries 
Department to-day say that 
Labrador a N.E. gale with fog and 
heavy rain prevails. No fishery 
news is given.

La it-vs

a
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* * *

The berry season opened Mon- 
jday and by what 
the old ^pickers this year will be 
almost a blank in the berry line.

* * *

All our school teachers have left 
for their respective schools again 
after their summer’s holidays ; 
also all our schools here are start- 
ed>agajp,and jt is hoped that both 
teachersr)and, children, will have 
successful year.—Cor.

HE fishermèn this season will. 
reap a portion of the ad

vance in prices, as all are now re
ceiving $6.00 for fish and 40 cents 
per gallon for loose cod oil. The 
Conception Bay fishermen will 
also receive the proper value of 
their fish, which will place $100 
000 in their pockets that would 
hot have been there but for the 
F.P.U. The shore fishermen will 
receive $500,000 on fish and oil 
that would havd gone into the 
pockets of exporters this season 
but for F.P.U. activities.

The fishermen are realizing 
more than ever the good work of 
the F.P.U., and are convinced that 
it is their only safeguard against 
commercial grabbing.

In Notre Dame Bay they re
ceived fifty cents per barrel on 
herring the past Spring that would 
not have been oaid if the Union

T THE NICKEL
and all are more resolved than 
ever to stand by Coaker. 

President Coaker’s enemies

we hear from The matinee ar the Nickel theatre 
this afternoon has been specially ar
ranged for the little ones and they 
are assured a good time. There will

i on
I may

howl, but each attempt results in 
'Strengthening ' the Union and 
Coaker, and more firmly establish
ing the great reforms undertaken

l be extra pictures such as the child
ren prefer. The hamlony boys.
Messrs Huskins and Cairns will sing 
a couple of comic numbers and there 
will be lively music. The theatre op-

* * *
Large stock Gasolene and Kero

sene on hand. P. H. VOW AN. 
276 Water Street—sep 16.31 

* * *

con-
:

by this surprising man. o

A Plucky Lad ens at 2 o’clock sharp and the child
ren should go early.

o in» ! m\ a
We are glad to learn that Mr Vin

cent Parsons of the Telegram repor 
torial staff, who had an operation -in 
hospital, is so much improved that lie 
will be able to resume work next 
week.

The Situation
*■ ’ ' ; . - - > ,v~ "

To-night the 
week end programme will be repeat
ed. The great feature film “The Final

oI On six different occasions since the 
volunteer movement started Arch 
C^irev of Sebastian Street tried to en
list, and though a fine strapping 
young man. failed owing to 
slight defect of the eyes. Not long 
since lie had this rectified again ap
plied for enlistment and succeeded. 
His brother Ned. whom he hopes to 
see soon, went with * the first 
tingent.

Everybody’s doin’ it 
What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1, 
2, 5 arid 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—ap 14.eod

now.tlT/EDNESDAY. September fif- 
W teenth, brought the holi-

1I Judgment’’ in which 
plays the leading role is one that ev
ery lover of the movies should see. 
On Monday there will 
treat for patrons.

Flo Labadie

day season to a close and we have someIi * * *

The C.C.C. Battalion, under Lieut.- 
Col. Conroy and headed by their bugle 
and drum corps, were put through 
drill last night in the armoury and 
latër'marched across LeMafchant Rd. 
Owing-'torthc kain They had1 to return 
at the double quick. •

* * *
Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 

will save you dollars and trouble. 
—ap!4,eod

be anotherlow to look forward to the .season 
of preparation for the coming? . o

ROSSI;EVS EAST END
Increasing and delighted audienes 

are attending the perform Indes night
ly. and show how cordially they ap
preciate the shows. Last night en
cores were demanded from all. the 
artistes. Mr. Ian MacKenzie render
ed his songs with great fervour and 
feeling, bringing out both in voice 
and expression tliebeauty of the An Id 
Scots’ songs. Miss Rix Guerin gave 
tier songs with su pi ft grace and re
finement; and the popular violinist 
Mr. William Wallace Continues to de
light’ and lovers of music with his 
Skilful arid sdulful violin solols. The 
pictures are giving perfect satistac 
tion to all. Thë lirghly sensational 
railway disaster scene which actual
ly took place should be seen by all 
lovers of photoplay. Every picture 
is new, never seen anywhere in this 
city.

Thé S.S. Tabasco left here yester
day at 2 p.m. for Liverpool. She took 
a large freight of fish and oil.

Already people are thinking of 
the ingle nook and double sashes 
or the windows to keep out Jack 

Frost. Well for those who have 
double sashes and a wejj replen
ished coal bin.

This is the season for such pre
parations as these, hut what of the 
season just gone.

How have we used the spring 
I rid summer as a time to make 
provision for the dull winter.

eon-
1 Her

passengers were Rev. J. Adams, A. 
Murphy, E. at## Mrs. Go&ftellow* &id 
Ri Organ. u

: o
The S.S. Durango will not sail from 

Liverpool for here until the 22nd ins*»
L' *

had refrained frfi> mbuying in com
petition with other big firms.

Every fisherman possessing fair 
intelligence now regard the F.P 
U. as the most important agency j 
of fair play existing in the Colony ) 
and while hitherto a fe.w remain- j The fishery has been a poor one 
èd indifferent arid a few bowed to i md to a great extent this is attri-

busi- ! futffble to Idck of bait. Fish has

* * *
Tlie police have been very active 

of late visiting hop beer shops ami 
taking samples of the beer vended 
there.
fined $100 ‘eatêli. tfie beer when sub
mitted to analysis "having gone over 
the legal two per cent of alcohol.

* * *

>A
n1 i!i

i

HOOPS Yesterday two sellers werei

nthe clap-trap of; interested 
ness men, all are now fully alive > icen reported in plenty but be
ta the fact that the F.P.U. must j -ause of their being no bait fisher-

nen had to sit in e'Mpfy boats, 
the I vhile the finny wealth * swarmed 
the j ibdut thèir keels. This is a ter- 

amount of $1,000,000 a year (as j «ble reflection upon us âs a fish- 
the F.P.U. has) must sooner or ! ng people, and a severe indict-

! . The remains of the late Veter Har
vey were yesterday taken on the S.S. 
Othar from Bell Island to Portugal 
Cove where the funeral took plume 
It was attended by a large number 
of people of both places including 
many officials and employees of . rim 
mi nth g cdmpdhies. and interment was 
in the R. C. cemetery.

* * *
Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFratice & Satina Tablets. 
—-ap!2,tf

vt-: t

FOR SALE
Jl * tUrf fl- frkA ^ a**> . t t à* 8 !.. __ ?.. .. .... •. •

6e maintained Mightier than ever. ! 

An agency that can increase 
fishermen’s

mrnmmrnV'
ROSSLEY’S WEST END

On Monday night at Rosslev’s West 
Î End Theatre there will be a splendid 

entertainment. All special new films 
sent direct from New York together 
with, bv special request, the film of 
our soldier lads taken in their great 
march in Scotland, and other well 
known regiments, battleships scenes 
in Egypt. All interesting subjects. 
There will be two singers heard in 
ititest patriotic song» said all hew 
music. ,

rnings tof.

We have a quantity oL Hatf- 
Hogshead and Drum Hoops for 
sâlê at Current Prices. .

: >A - ■ ..

!later be genera lv appreciated by Tient of the Government that is 
all who -receive benefits there from. 3e^ styled the People’s Party.

The Labrador fishing fleet which 
tooTc supplies a

In what way are they the peo- 
St. John’s the pie’s party, how have they shown 

past Spring realized the import- their oneness in aim with the peo- 
ance of the F.P.U. when the salt ale of this country. Is it in tl#5ir 
imported by thè Union had been icglect of the most vif|l interests 
scfld the past Sbring, for as soon 
as the Unioh sa ft had all been pur-

■ i -*i , . I!' - 1 !.. 1 v .

chased, the price advanced twenty
Çve cents per hogshead for salt people of a country claim to be of 
éjfloat in the haj’bor, thus showing the people or for the people or in 
tiie fîshà’ttîëff ioV^et^ht on nine any way the friends df the peo- 
^io usa rid' dollars could be taken pie? The ftssurhption is prépos
er om them on a steamer load of terous, and can only be entertain- 
salt. held by the so-called Patmots I ed in minds of men dead to alt 
who had filtered T^o Million sense of jitit proportion in things}: 
Ôellârs from profits on the fish|r- 
fcbn during the

Thé thirty harbors possessing 
’Union Stores ealize what a bless
ing those stores are to the poor 
toilers and appreciate the bold 
apd unexpèctëï 

set out to

I

* * *

Vincent Guy, a relative of (-un
stable Dooley of St. John’s 
rived to-dav by the express from 
Catalinà. He. suffers from an 
acute Attack of appendicitis 
was taken to hospital.1 A link' 
giH *afso very ill came along and 
was taken to the institution.

* * *
Wallace’s Chocolates R most 

excellent.—apl2,tf
* * # ;

His Grace Archbishop Roche, 
accompanied by Rev. J. McDer
mott, Admr., Will Ièave ■ here to
morrow for Cape Broyle and other 
ports of the Southern Shore. A 
hearty welcome awaits His Grace 
from the loyal people of this dis
trict.

ar-

if the people they pretend to re- 
oresent. How can a party that 
has brought such disaster to the

tA J*■ -V. •: ■

and
if!

..F * PERSONAL î
♦ 4»

Masters' Reginald Orgas and Au
gustus Morey left by ttie Tabasco 
yesterday for Ireland where they will 
éhtér AU "Hdllôws to,' study for’the 
priesthood.

mm
TRADING- CO., LTD.

9y

is
/-

; :

* * , *
” i - i ..

Miss M. Stick jtnd Mr. N. Snow
who had been purchasing fall stocks 
of godds in England, arrived here by 
the express to-day.

jk * *, *

ir,-4 m iV I % **■Hundreds of thousands of dol 
!ar5 have been Tost to the country" 
through want of bait, that a little; 
thought and consideration ori tfie 
part of the Government (night 
havé provided against.

action of the man would have been best for the 
fight a system 200 ! country a policy of fishery en- 

ygars established that had become couragement or a policy of use 
^ÿârt of every man and woman in less railway construction ? 
the Colony. The labbr given in the construc-
'£To-day most ifterchants and ped- tion of thé branch railways is to a 
«ersJn outports must observe the 
UNnion prices and President Coak
er at St..Johns sitting in his of- 
lh# is the teri-or of every north-

X

past fihy years
»

GASOLENE! Mrs. Howland who gives a series of 
j lectures in this country on Prohibi
tion arrîvéti here tiv to-dai’s express 
àiid received a cordial reeeptibn.

* *
Rev. J. TV Adams who had been 

officiating in the- C. E. Cathedral Par
ish for about a year, went to England 
by the Tabasco and* goes to India to 
joih a régiment in which lye was here
tofore an officer. All will hope that

* * *What
Mr. Eli Whiteway complains that 

of late in several instances patients 
for hospital have arrived by train 
and steamer without previous notice 
of their coming being given. There 
tire absolutely no beds or cots vachnt 
in the hospital, and many of the pat
ients alluded tp are not urgent cases. 
The result is u^cj^-^^ble and con
fusion and unnecessary is caused tfoe.

Ample notification should

* V

We hatire received a shipment of
-

f-

200 "BARRELS GASOLENE
great extent misdirected, and it 
the providing of labor were the 
desiratum which Morris claimed

<7> Pe,i‘#tFÜATtWr D Story.i
¥M

P. H. COWAN, - 276 Water St. he will return safely to the people of 
his parish, with whom he was very
Popular.

Colony.
be given before patients are sent for-it to be, that furnishes n<? excuse

jhÆLjL -
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iâàFROM PARK Iff BATTLE- 

FRONT IN ÀIR&HANI
mm*

( BLOOD RED APPLES«JUST RECEIVED
; A Shipment of

briar wood
From $1.20 to $3.00 Doz.

Coil and
inspect our 

Stock
I ■ * ■

or write for 
Price List.

For Mail Matter
. t.............

(Editôf Mail and Advocate)
.Sir,—-Somt* abort time ago I saw a 

note in your paper relative to a post
al card being eight days on thë Way 
from Brigus to St._jfohn’s. This is ! 
certainly some service; but Sir t J 

beat pat to & frizzle. I would 1 
ask the Postal Officials through the*i<$Xi

1

200 Brls. BLOOD RED APPLES, 
EARLY WILLIAMS, &c.

20 Buricfttes BANANAS,
IDO Bags NEW POTATOES,
30 Cases SWEET ORANGES.

PIPES iH»>

Neutral Writer Takery Up and Gives His
es of the Many Sensations

He Had;
-
;can KM

columns of your paper if thèy can 
answer the following for me.

If it takes a post card eight days
. _, ^ .to reach St. John's from Brigus how

, , smoke of Parts came in sight, and lt tatiV regist^ed par-
Headquarter of the Aviation Corps, on and on again till I looked down I cel to go from gt John’s to Miller-

Paris.—This afternoon I flew in a through a thousand yards or so of town and b k to Camptiellton?
battleplane from Paris to the fighting space on the aviation field from have had a parcel on the way now
lines, skirted these lines for a few j which I had started jtist one hour since September
miles, and flew back to Paris. We and twenty-five minutes earlier, 
made the round trip witjiout a break, j Suddenly the motors stopped, thé*

1 i'H% 1 l
London,—The following appears in behind us started for 

the London Dally Mali as the expert-1 and on without
A* . i.home. ■ On 

incident till the
.?

V ■■toence of Ralph Pulitzer : -

George Neal ,■
I M* m

.
■

i k
2nd, 1914/ just one 

year and nine days; and up to the 
. „ „ present I have heard nothing about

I found myself sitting in a little aeroplane heeled oyer on to the tip ^ although I have written several 
cockpit strapped to a comfortable | of its left wing, and pivoting round |etters to thè poSt Master General, 
seat. In the floor of the little cock- on it we began one dizzy spiral de
pit, right in front of my feet, was j scent. First on one wing .tip and . ^ under the Morris Government, 
a little glass window, through which^ then on the other we cork-screwed Lag becomë rotten to the core.
I could watch the ground passing dizzily down. First the whole sur- 
directly (though some thousand feet) face of the earth would swiftly fly

up, revolving as it came, and slap me 
At nearly 10,000 feet we straight- op the left side of the face, then a 

ened our angle and on an even keel fraction of a second later the same 
roared away toward the front. In ■ revolving surface would leave swift- 
this lonely world of our own we flew ly up to slap me on the right side 
forward at 80 miles an hour. The of my face. This double spiral des-
air was very thin and cold, but for ; cent is certainly by all odds the diz-1 (Editor Mail and Advocate)
some reason there was no rush oL ziest proceeding that was ever de-1 j)ear gjr> vhien about 100 yards
wind against my face. If I moved vised by man. Finally, with a swoop (from the station here 
my head to right or left I could feel • which I made sure would carry away

ills*—t ■Vis i“SB!«»
ET

i

WHY mIt looks as if the whole postal ser-

4 {, >- i
Yours truly,tâH

TRAVELLER. BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to tiaVe 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attentibn to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

Lunderneath. Grand Bank, Sept. 11, 1915.
--------------------------- HI--------------------------------

Want Satisfaction
For Mare Killed

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY i

Kfiit
fiPFfiill!

.

■
ad mm

iwmlilts#on MondayMARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD. evening last, the 6 o’clock train kill- 
the wind from either propellor, but! most of the chimney-pots of the sub- a y0Ung mare belonging to Wil-
in the middle it was relatively calm. : urbs, we made a beautiful glide and i(am Mugford of Clark’s Beach. Now

The air felt very thin to breathe, alighted smoothly on the grass of the gjr ^ben this kind of thing happens
and I had to swallow constantly to aviation field as a canoe launched i

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. mû
J| 6,1,HI-1 nii there is little or no redress to the 1 

keep clearing my ears and thé tubes, from a beach int(^ a quiet lake. I sufferers, and I think it is high time L- 
at the back of my nose. On and on The Machine Without A Wheel L^at the authorities woke up and did $ 
we flew, until finally I felt, instead There, one would think, our day bheir duty to 
of hearing, a violent rapping. Turn- J had ended, but there was one very filing 0f this horse yesterday after- 
ing my head I saw the pilot hammer- ^ vivid thrill left. As the aeroplane I noon was a disgraceful thing and one T 
ing with his right first on the deck came to a stop a mechanic came run- I which calls for immediate investiga- i T 
between our çockpits to attract my ning up carrying a pneumatic wheel. |tion on the ^art of their authorities. J 
attention. H< grinned amicably and He spoke a few sharp words to the jf there was a fuie put on every en- I1 
opened his mouth wide. I could see pjlot, and the latter asked rne to I gine driver for every head of cattle { 
he was shouting at me, but could not get out quickly, that he would return be ^nied I

■ $1 mi
s

the public. The

RED CROSS LINE. t

S. S. Stéphane and S. S. Florlzel
INTENDED SAILINGS.

can assure you therei
hear the faintest sound over the roar and explain some of the details of our I would not be so many killed as there 
of the propellers. He pointed to the flight a little later on. So I scrambl-Jare now. $250.00 will not pay Mug- W 
whiteness below us a little to the ed into my place, carrying the (pr,i for the loss of this young niare. E-

wheel, and with a rattle and a roar I The people here are with him in this

f

m$
FROM NEW YORK—Stéphane, September 17.

Florizel, “ 22.
FROM ST. JOHN’S—Florizel,

-Stéphane,

! right.
Then he wrote an imaginary word ^ the aeroplane rolled across the field | matter and we are determined to have 

with his forefinger on the deck be- and leapt up into the air again, 
tween us. I could not read it upside : I joined some flight officers and
down. I opened my leather coat, asked what was the matter. They
and with the cold instantly biting in- pointed to a machine a few thousand j Clark’s Beach, Sept. 14, 1915. 
to my chest, hauled out my note book feet above us and explained that in
and pencil and stretched them out to leaving the ground that machine had TTfti. WpfltVlPl*
him. He shook his head and indicat- lost one of its wheels. The airman | n l ▼»

Itt the Levant

mINSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.J
September, 15.

“ 25. Satisfaction.

THE BRITISH CLOTHING Co., Ltd.Yours truly,
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax, and WITNESS. !

Boston. if
FARES, including Meals and Berths, on RED CROSS 

Steamers:

\

Sinnott’s Building, St John’s.i

Ift *Second 
Return Class

First
Class

L ed that he could not take both hands was ignorant of this and unless 
away from steering, so I buttoned up warned in time would on trying to 
my coat again in some perplexity, make his landing turn turtle and get 
Then without abruptness, with a cer-1 killed. My pilot had gone up to meet 
tain sickening majesty, the areoplane him in the upper air and by waving 
stood on its head and shot down on the wheel at him indicate his predica-1 let you know I am enjoying good I

“He understands,” said some, health. I received a letter from you
“Get yesterday, the one you wrote July

: <t m-$49 to $60 $60 to $110 $15 
20 to 30 35 to 55 9

51 to 71 18
51 to 72 18

*r r ■ ; ■«UKTo New York 
To Halifax...

iH. M. S. Diana, 
Aug. J 3th., 1915. 

Dear Sister,—Just a few lines to

,i>
Received To=Day, July 16th,

At W. E. BEARINIES 
Haymarket Provision Store

iTo Boston (Plant Line). 29 to 39 
To Boston (D.A.R’way)... 30 to 41

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON: 
PLANT LINE

!

to the surface of the white sea below ment.
us. As it swallowed us we began to “No, he doesn’t,” said others, 
spiral rapidly round as though we | the ambulance ready,” ordered the 14th. We are in Egypt now, and it | 
were tobogganing at top speed down aviation captain._ We all stood per- is very warm. We have had no rain j

and , watched the since leaving Plymouth, 
machine spiral down. As he made his leaving this place to-morrow, 
glide men stood in the field waving don’t know what place we are bound 
spare wheels at him to ensure his j tor. I sent John a nice postcard last 
understanding. But no. Instead of bight with the Egyptian stamp on it. 
landing tilted to the left on bis 1 hope it will reach him. There is a 
sound wheel and tail het made his j tremendous lot of yaching and swim
landing leaning over a little to the I tiling done out here. We have been 

right where the wheel was missing, away from England about six weeks, 
As it touched the ground the great and don’t -know when we shall re
machine buried its nose in the ground turn again. The iilace ashore here is 
i(s tail rose and rose till it stood full of all classes of people, 
perpendicular, and then fell forward sians, Arabs, 
in a somersault. “He’s finished ; get Spaniards, etc.

IWednesdays and Saturdays. (

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through the 
beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. CO. Line, every day except 
Sunday. Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine 
by either route.

Full particulars from:

:
We are 

but
fectly powerlessa giant corkscrew.

The Violent Spiral
20 Barrels NEW POTAÏÔES.

10 Barrels NEW TURNIPS.
20 Crates BANANAS.

20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
10 Large Ripe WATER MELONS.

2 Crates TOMATOÉS.
10 Large New CANADIAN CHESSE 

20 TWIN CHEESE.

Îf

As we went on down through this 
white nothingness I became very 
dizzy. The propellers had slowed 
down, and I thought the engine had 
failed and that we were either fall
ing, falling 10,000 feet, or making a 
forced descent. But the pilot sat

like-

t

sHARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. e20, 30 lb. Tubs NEW GRASS BUTTER. t
STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

APRICOT PULP. 10 Pound Tins.
GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins, f

All Brands of FLOUR reduced in price. Get our quotations
before buying. 1

Agents Red Cross Line. still back above me, so I did 
wise. Suddenly we spiralled violently 
down through the bottom of the cloud 
into sight of the earth again. Instan
taneously the engines broke into their 
old roar and the aeroplane stopped 
pointing straight down and assumed 
a steep slant. If anyone ever breah- 
ed a sign of relief I did it then. I 
felt the rapping behind me. Looking 
round I saw the pilot pointing down 
at the earth. ahead to our right and 
shouting quite silently at me. I shook 
my head. Then as we careened down 
ward he stopped, his motors, and in 
the sudden, deafening silence he 
shouted out “the front.”

miRus-
French, Egyptians,

«s5=

t
Very proud to hear that all the fel-tbe ambulance,” ordered the captain.

We all started at a run across the I lows are getting married, good luck
aero-1 to them. I would like to be home and

1 m i.
iifield towards the, motionless 

plane, the motor-ambulance following I attend some of the weddings. Hope 
close on our heels. As we got to the fattier is better. Kindest regards and 
wreck a figure crawled out and began best wishes to all.

I L Hoping to see you in some pleasant 
man future day. , , ... _ ...........

HAY MARKET GROCERY 
PHONE 379W. E. BEARNSL- ■* m

■
#•

C/ ^ A.l' A é r - * ^ •’1
to swear fluently at not having been 
warned In a way that a sane

SB*AVING enjoyed thé 
confidence of our 
otitport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usual” at the old stand.
Remember Maûnder’s

j ; .. ■

clothes stand f<flr dura- 1
bility and sfyle combin- j
ed with good fit. 1

H IF! Your loving brother, 
GIDEON WISEMAN, 

Newman's Cove.

could understand.

SPECIAL OFFER!ii !
! * However, it isn’t any more diffi-j 

cult to understand Henry James ex-1 
planation of why he became an I’, 
Englishman than a lot of other things | 
hç has written.

6 o> r vs* Xhi» & '-f u
Germans Would Get

Rid of Roosevelt:
It takes quite a little time and 

trouble to discern the lines of oppos
ing trenches even when you stand 
on a quiet observation post with a 
general painstakingly pointing and 
explaining just where they run. Here, 
though we were now only 3,000 feet 
up, we were racing along the front 
at 80 "miles an hour, arid all my friend 
the pilot could do was to point here s 
and there frantically. So among tfie 
maze of white lines I saw running 
below me through the hazy atmoa- , 
phere/some which I took for trenches 
which were; undoubtedly roads, son^e 
which I took for roads were ecfuâlfÿ 
undoubtedly tranches, while only a IÜ 
Very few could I unhesitatingly guar
antee to have been trenches. The 
roar of the engine totally drowned all 
the reports of the guns arid the ex
plosions of the shells which are such 
a striking feature .of the front,»,

No Battle Going On 
To make matters still more 

dramatic thbre was no battle gdlng %
Son at the precise moment when we a$ this rqarket that we preside at. ! ‘‘Roosevelt denounces Germany, and B

Bhqt downward out of the clouds, but Meats hère are the kind tha make «•* inaults »ur^President, our Seh-« 
I only a rather Ihnguld artillery ex- ,'J k,..t r.«, rf^,„ retary of War and our whole Admlma-■

change. Posalbly had we *mug ™e dmner or breakfast p rfect trat|on what we citizens should do I
around tor a time we" might hâte « «*««V respect. Prompt deliv- fâ to let Wilson alone."
seen more, but the pitot and I* bofii éfy and reasonable prices. | Mr. Gees said that.the men willing,I

to offer the money were représenta- ; » 
tive business merii tie stipulated |B 

that Roosevelt should not gut the H 
until hfe wàs actually on the IS

f

One Week Sale(A 1

New York, Sept. 14.—Theodore 
Roosevelt has a small fortune await- 

11 ing him if he joins the British colors. 
George Gess, a real estate* dealer, 
living at No. 16l0 De Kalb avenue, 
Broklyn, will band over a certified 

It check for $10,000 if T.R. will shoui-
I der a musket and start for France. 
| tie made thë offer himself and said
II that other German-Americans liv- 
I ing in Brooklyn would double thé

sum. < , t,
I “I voted for Roosevelt three

% fvI OF
LADIES BLOUSES,

36$
1 wr /IT

th
W; w»

N
M . 5Sets

LADIES TWEED SKIRTS
'is%

m i

B 1kv. I times,” he said. “When he ran for 
r Governor ot New York I supported 

him, and I even went so far as to

ui|>: f

YOUR DINNER t
is the “rèâl thing"’ If yfFE have the 
(light kind of a roast,,

Theré isnY a in to#n we | UP some of his remarks. I want tp
see him start odt like a real fighting 
man, arid if he does I have $10,00# 
I shall hand him."

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00,
Worth from $3.00 to $5.00.

hh leave the Republican. Party in his 
behalf.. But he talks entirely tdb 
inuch for me. I want to see him back

I m\

• i i m., ,•
pop31

can recommend as highly for 1un-
ROASTS, CHOTS, Etc.., Is

John Maunder , Inkpen & Chafe• ■ 'f.

SSI
' , :/Limited.

315 WATER STREET - - 315 J

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,. ]
Jr

W<l Clothier
281 0 283 Duckworth Streét

*" •" W‘" J»-
X bklf

had important dinker engagements in 
Paris and the sun was getting very 
low.

M. CONNOLLY, 
Throne 420. Duckworth St
iiiAS TKl lua AXD ABTOCAW.

I B V* i

So we reluctantly swept rouh(l‘ arid 
eavihg the silver bind of ■ thé Aisiie

money 
firing line.Li,

* ' I
I

i
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SEPTEMBER 18, 1915-5.
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—A public Temperance Meeting 
under the auspices of the W C T 
U., will be held on Sunday evening 
at 8.15 p.m. in the College Hall 
Mrs. Howland, of the United 
States, will be the speaker, 
lection to defray expenses.—1,:

Col-

Yesterday an unfortunate
ster was found by the police in 
Bowring’s Cove. He was lying 0 
his cart insensible from drink an 
gave much trouble whenu c ^ • arrested.He was fined in court to-day $5 or 
14 days in the penitentiary.

TEMPERANCE MEETING

sPfiSi

RHODES’
Scholarship, 1916

The Rhodes Trust has notified 
the Council of Higher Education 
that there will be no qualifying 
examination for this Scholarship.

Candidates are now required to 
have had at least two years Uni
versity Training.

Exemption from Responsions 
can be obtained through all the 
Canadian Universities.

Applications will be received by 
the undersigned up to December 
1st next.

sepl4,6i
A. WILSON, 

Secretary C.H.E.
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F.P.U. Store Opens
To-Day
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public to-day with a full line of Mens’ 
and Boys’ Furnishings ; Mens and Boys, 

I Womens, Misses and Children’s Footwear 
I and a large variety of Dry Goods.
I Our Buyer happening to be on the 
I market at a time when some very excep- 
I tional offers were made, was enabled to 
I secure a quantity of articles which have
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been ATTRACTIVELY PRICED.r !

ni

They are Genuine Bargains, 
REAL MONEY SAVERS, and will
help you to offset the shrinkage 
in the value of your labor power 
caused by increased taxation and 
the war. A visit to our store
will CONVINCE YOU. We as
sure yoWour best attention.
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PLEASE NOTE.—Store Closes during meal hours, 1 p.m. to 
2 p.m. 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.;;
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TWO BOYS’ SUITS FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE

From a lot of Manufacturers’ broken
lines in

j BOYS’ TWEED SUITS
To fit from 4 years to 17 years.old. 

Regular price wot^d be $1.50 to $7.00.
Sale Price, 90c. to $3.50.

.

MEN’S SUSPENDERS
Made from Strong Webbing, with good 

Elastic and firm Leather Ends.
Special Price, 18c. pair.
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JOB LINE OF SUSPENDERS 

With Elastic Back Straps.
10c. pair.

:
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Big values in
FOOTWEAR SPECIALS.

Youths’ Strong All Leather Boots; sizes
$1.40 pair.

Boys’, sizes 13 to 2.................  . $1.80 pair.

- ^lEN’S WORKING VESTS. 
(Some Waterproof.)

Just the garment for our Longshoremen 
or other manual workers.

Price cut in two—25c. each.

4

9'to 12

MEN’S KANGAROO BLUTCHER
BOOTS.

The right quality for Working Men hav
ing to do with hard and rough work in all | 

kind of weathers.
Special Price, $2.90 pair.

H MEN’S CLOTHING
Made in the Latest and mpst approved 

Styles at Popular Prices.
-
r-
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MEN’S NEGUGEE SHIRT SPECIALS 
i from 49c. up. , i.

i

P.S.—We also have some splendid 
values in^ Ladies’ Footwear; one lot in 
small sizes going at $1.35 pair

~ %
MEN’S DAINTY NECKWEAR 

from 15c. up.
/
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| FISHERMAN’S UNION TRADING
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LOST—On the “Kyle’s” Ex-
press on Thursday last, a GOLD 
RING, with owner’s name en
graved. Finder will please return 
same to this office.—li

WANTED — Twenty Good 
NEEDLE HANDS, also a BOY to 
learn Pressing. Apply BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St, 
sepl7,18,20,3i JU

MARRIAGE
HART-BARNES—At Sydney 

on Monday, Sept. 6th.,
Church by Rev. J. Godfry, Herbert 
Barnes of St. John’s to Ada F. Hart 
of Port Hammond, B.C., daughter of 
Geo. Hart, formerly of this city.

C.B., 
at Christ

BIRTH
CAREW—On Friday, the 10th inst.. 

the wife of T. D. Carew, reporter of 
The Mail and Advocate, of a daughter.

St. John’s 
Municipal Council

TENDERS FOR HAY.
TENDERS addressed to the un

dersigned will be received until

Friday, October 1st, at 4 p.m., for 
the purchase of from One to 
Twenty Tons, (2210 lbs.)

PRIME TIMOTHY HAY 
*

(loose or in bundles)
to be delivered at the Sanitary 
Stables from time to time 
quired.

The Hay to be subject to the 
approval of the Sanitary Super
visor.

as re-

The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

By order,

JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

Sec.-Treas.sept 18,21,2i

St. John’s 
Municipal Board.
NOTICE TtMMJCKMEN

The time for receiving the ten
ders for cartage of Pipe, has been 
extended to Tuesday at 12 o’clock.

JNO. L. SLATTERY.

Secretary-Treas.sep 18,1 i

1st Newfoundland 
Regiment.

Parcels destined to the 
Battalion on active service 
may be* sent to the New
foundland Pay and Record 
Office, 58 Victoria Street, 
London, S.W., for transmis
sion to the front.—seplS.lw

Volunteers Inspected
By the Governor

Yesterday the volunteers were put 
through Swedish and Section drills 
on the Parade grounds, and at noon 
the companies were inspected by 
Lieut.-Col. Sir W. E. Davidson, with 

swhom was the Premier, Sir E. P. 
^Morris. Capt; Gùodridge commanded 
the men and Capts. Patterson , affd 
Outerbridge attended. His Excellency 

►delivered an encouraging and com
plimentary address to the men and 
hoped all our boys would come thru 
the war safely. The Premier also 
addressed them in similar strain.

They had a route march in the af
ternoon and a squad had rifle prac
tice at the Southside. A church par
ade will be held to-morrow. A num
ber of recruits came forward recently 
and there is now on the roster 2285 
names. The following enlisted yes
terday:

Jno. H. Hillier, St. John’s.
TjiosrT*. Walsh, St. John’s.

^Hy. Jos. Lawrence, St. John’s.
Allan S. Batten, St. John’s.
Chas. H. Stevenson, St. John’s. 

x Fred J. Worn ell, St. John’s.
Walter C. Hawker, St. John’s.
Phil F. Power, Bell Island.
Jno. Tilley, Kelligrews.
Wm. Eason, Manuels.
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U can get Elastic Cement Roof 

ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.-—apll4,eod

-------------o-------------

St. John Ambulance 
Brigade Hospital Fund
THE NEWFOUNDLAND BEDS

Amount acknowledged ........... $2793.50
Amount received and acknow

ledged by John Fenelon,
Hon. Treasurer of the St.
John Ambulance Associa
tion ...........................................

Donation from Azariah Dawe,
Bay Roberts .............................

Donation from Dr. W. T.
Grenfell, C.M.G..........................

Pushthrough per 'Samuel
Cooper ......................................

Bay de Verde per James
Blundori ....................................

Pass Island per J. B. Simms 10.00 
Royal Scarlet Chapter, Bell 

Island
Heart’s Ease, per E. Bal-

son .........................-....................
Lamaline per G. S. Walters.. 
Collection, > St. Xaviour’s 

Church, Hermitage, per Rev
W. R. Courage .........................

Topsail, per Rev. J. J. Butler 
Fortune Harbor per Rev. J. J.

Nolan ...........................................
Fogo, per Rev R. F. Scott .. 6.00
Red Bay, per W. Y. Pike ___ 18.00
Bay of Islands, per L. March 9.00 
Brigus, per J. B. Thompson 52.00 
Codroy, per J. H. Eustace .. 105.15
Norman’s Cove, per William 

Thorne

3230.82

1000.00

10.00

22.00

2.50

5.00

26.89
68.25

13.33
25.00

35.50

21.90

$7454.84
J. G. HIGGINS,

Hon. Treas.

Fortune Harbour
$2.00
33.50

A Friend 
Small amounts

Fogo
Chris Simms 
A. Stoul 
J. Sheppard 
N. H. Gosse 
R. F. Scott

1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

Red Bay
W. Y. Pike
R. P. Moore .........
Geo. Moore .........
Wm. D. Moore .
Wm. Bridle _____
Mrs. Geo. Ash ... 
Thomas Pike, Sr. 
Cater Winsor ... 
Small amounts ..

1.00
1.00
1.00

‘ L00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
9.50

Bay Of Islands
2.00J. R. Parsons 

L. March 
Small amounts

1.55
5.45

Brigus.
Proceeds of Patriotic Concert 

in Academy Hall under direc
tion of Miss Emma Bartlett 48.00 

Rev. E. K. Caldwell
John Rabbits, J.P...........
F. G. Jerrett, J.P. ....

L00
.... 1.00

1.00
1.00J, B. Thompson

is, Codroy
L.O.A., Codroy 
E. J. Gillis .......
W .À. Parsons ...

. 25.00 

. 1.0» 
... 1.00

• is•.tv;v.
• ; . •

E. Gallop .............
Philip Samms .........
Isaac J. Samms ... K .. 
Alfred Patey 
Geo. Ball ...
Small sums

1.00
;... l.oo
.... 1.00

1,00y :

1.00
72.15

Norman’s Cove
Good Luck Lodge .........
Mrs. Robert Smith .........
Mrs. Robert Piercey ... 
Thomas White

5.00
. 5.00

1.00
iV". . 1.00

. 1.00Alexander Temple 
Albert Callen 
Small sums

1.00
.790. . . . . ... »
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Ask vour dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st - Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel
lent” apl2,tt
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Church Services $

Cathedral of St John the Baptist- 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m.; also 
on the first Sunday of the month 
at 7 and 12^.5. Other ‘services at 
11 a.tia. and 6.30 pjn.

C. of E. Sunday Schools—The Sunday 
School children of the Cathedral 
St. Thomas’s, and St. Mary’s Par
ishes will assemble in the Cathed
ral to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon 
at three o’clock, when the annual 
united service will be held.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Ctsey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the month, 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
Services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St Thomas’s—8 a.m., Holy Commun
ion; 11 a.m., Morning Prayer; 6.30 
p.m., Evening Prayer.

Christ Church, Quid! Vidi—Holy Com 
munioh on the Second Sunday al
ternate months at 8 a.m. Evening 
Prayer on the third Sunday in 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel—Even’s Pray
er every ^Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Parish of St. Mary the Virgin, St. 
Joiui’s, West.—Honrs of Service in 
Parish Church.

Sundays—Holy Communion every
Sunday at 8 a.m.; also on the first 

X and third Sundays in each month 
at noon.

Wednesdays—Holy Communion, and 
Intercessions on behalf of the War 
at 10.30 a.m.

Fridays—Evensong and Intercessions 
on behalf of the War at 7.30 p.m.

Holy Baptism— Every Sunday at 3.30 
p.m.

Public Cathechizing—The third Sun
day in each month at 3 p.m.

Ph urchin g of Women—Before any Ser
vice.

Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall.

Young Women’s Bible Class—Every 
Sunday at 2.45 p.m. in the Parish 
Room.

Brookfield School Chapel 
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 4 

p.m.
St. Matthew’s Church, the Goulds. 

Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Asylum for the Poor

Holy Communion—The first Sunday in 
each month at 9 a.m.

Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.

METHODIST
Gower St.—11, Rev. N. M. Guy; 6.30 

Rev. D. Hemmeon.
George St.—11, Rev. H. Royle; 6.30 
Cochrane St.—11, Rev. P. B. Hem

meon ; 6.30, Rev C. A. W’hitcmarsh. 
Wesley—11, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh ; 

6.30, Rev. H. Royle. '

Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 
H. Thomas.

WESLEY—Subject for Sunday ev
ening: “The Revenue.’’ The question 
is apropos to the coming campaign 
All arc invited.

<y

Obituary
GORDON BULLEY

With feelings of profound regret 
we chronicle to-day the death of Mr. 
Gordon Bulley, a young man widely 
known and greatly esteemed in the 
community. Mr. Bulley had been ill 
for some years past of lung trouble 
and only about 12v months ago return
ed home from Denver, Colorado,where 
he had undergone- expert treatment, 
•and was so much improved that hopes 
for his eventual complete recovery 
were entertained. But it was other
wise ordained and this morning his 
spirit passed to the Great Beyond.

A more than ordinarily clever 
young chap, he had a brilliant school 
career, with the promise of a bright 
and successful future before him. 
His promises in athletics, especially 
in football and hockey, all will re
member and his geniality of tempera
ment made him" a favorite socially. 
We extend to his bereaved relatives 
the- sincere condolence of The Mail 
and Advocate.

<►

St. John’s Holds Cup
The Bell Island baseball team have 

intimated to V.-P. Higgins of the 
Baseball League that they have with
drawn their challenge to St. John’s. 
They have lost some bf their best 
players of late And press of business 
would also preclude a visit. St. 
John’s will therefore hold" the R.5 G. 
Reid Cup for the sécdnd time, having 
beaten Grand Falls. ' X
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t If you want FRESH t 
t SQUID write or wire | 
t , for particulars to t
t Î

t$ ALEX. ADAMS,
$ Arnold’s Cove, P.B. $
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